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l.INTRODUCTION
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Onchocerciasis is no longer a public health problem for the
OCP Participating countries, as a result of the activities of the

Onchocerciasis Control Programme in West Africa (OCP) that
have been based on vector control and/or ivetmectin
(Mectizan@ MK 933) distribution.

With the devolution process, the countries are now required to
maintain the transmission of onchocerciasis at its current level
and to prevent any new outbreak, using their own human and

financial resources.

The foregoing considerations indicate that each country must
have a national staff that is able to efficiently conduct OCP
residual activities ; these are:

epidemiological and entomological surveillance of
onchocerciasis in freed zones;

monitoring of blackfly infection trend rates in
zones under ivermectin treatment;
control of blackflies nuisance.

The Onchocerciasis Control Programme in West Africa has,

during its lifetime, provided the means for the training of
many entomologists in all the recipient countries in the

Programme. However, before the end of its activities
scheduleed to take place in 2002, OCP endeavored to produce
a training Module containing the basic eletnents for a suitable
practice and supervision of entomological activities to be

carried out as part of onchocerciasis control (especially during
the post OCP period).

Thus the Module was crafted to serve as a Guide enabling the

Participating countries to train national entomology
technicians and provide the latter with specific skills on
blackflies and onchocerciasis. The staff already employed will
also be able to use it as an aide-m6moire to reinforce their
(theoretical, practical) knowledge and thus to secure genuine

professional skills.
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2. REQTIIRED PROFILE AND LEVEL.

This module addresses national entomology technicians
currently involved or about to be involved in onchocerciasis

control activities set up as part of the devolution of OCP

activities to the recipient countries.
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3. TASK IDENTIFICATION

Certain conditions and tasks have been identified to ensure the
smooth running of OCP residual activities :

3.1. Assimilation of basic concepts on onchocerciasis. 
I

Definition, background, distribution, disease (mode of
transmission, clinical symptoms, diagnosis, treatment),
control.

3.2. Application of the main technical actions likely to be
undertaken by an entomology technician while

on blackllies.

Prospections of breeding sites;
Preparation of Carnoy;
Collection and preservation of blackfly larvae for
cytotaxonomic identifi cation;
Morphological identification of females of S.

damnosunt s.l.;
Dissection of females of S. damnoslln s.l.:
Collection and preservation of blackflies for
parasite detection in blackfly pool screening;
Collection and preseruation of filarial larvae for
identification with DNA probe
Filling of entomological data sheets ;

Reading the water gauge ;

Determination of river discharge ;

Detennination of the geographical position of a
spot on a map.

On request

staining of the salivary glands of S. damnosurn s.l.
larvae for cytotaxonomic identification ;
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catching and maintaining alive blackflies engorged
from onchocercal patients;
performing xenodiagnosis (experimental
transmission) studies;

performing susceptibility tests and bioassays ;

blackfly control.

3.3. Entomological data analysis.

quantification of entomological indices,
contribution to the interpretation of collected data.

3.4. Participation in the entomological surveillance of a
recrudescence of onchocerciasis infection.

Selection of sites and the period of entomological
activities;

performance of field activities for entomological
surveillance (catching blackflies and, if need be,

search for O. t'oh,ulus parasite through
conventional dissection).

4.1. General ve

To train the entomology technician in the management of the

technical aspects of entomological activities that will be

undertaken by the Parlicipating countries during the post OCP
period.

4. OBJECTIVES OF THE MODULE.
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4.2. Specific training objectives based on tasks. 
I

4.2.1. Assimilation of basic notions on ry@!4q!q

At the end of the classroom training. the leamer should be
able to:

define onchocerciasis;
select a catching point;
catch females flies;
identify S. damnosunr s.1. at different stages
(larvae, nymphs, adults);
have acquired basic notions in the biology, behavior
and vector characteristics of S. danmosunt s.l.;
identify Onchocerca volvulus at different stages
(sausage, stage II, stage III) in the vector;
determine the life cycle of O. volvulus;
assimilate the main methods of onchocerciasis
control;
determine the advantages of insecticide rotation in
a blackfly control program;
determine possible and appropriate measures for
controll ing black fl y nuisance.

4.2.2. Application of the main technical actions undertaken
while working on blackflies,

At the end of laboratory and field work, the learner should be
able to :

determine the geographical position of a spot using
amap;
recognize a Sintuliunt damnosum s.1. breeding site;
explore a breeding site and collect pre-adult stages of
S. damnosum s.l. ;

distinguish larvae and nymphs of Sinuilitun
damnosum s.l. from those of other blackfly species;
prepare the Carnoy solution;
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collect and preserve biological material (blackflies
adults, larvae; parasites: L3 head) for (DNA,
cytotaxonomic) identifi cation;
use a binocular microscope,
identifo species of the S. damnosum complex
through morphological and morphometric
characteristics;
dissect blackflies in order to detetmine the parous

rate and record infestations;
record entomological results (prospections.

dissections, ground treatment) on technical data

sheets;
read a water gauge ;
determine the discharge of a river that has or does

not have a water gauge;

calculate the amount of insecticides to be used for
ground treatment;
determine the number of spraying points based on
insecticide carrying distance;
perform insecticide susceptibility tests;
perform experimental transmission (xenodiagnosis)
studies;
Maintain alive, in the laboratory, blackflies
engorged on onchocercal patients;
stain salivary glands of larvae to allow for
cytotaxonomic identification of S. damnosum s.1..

4.2.3. Entomolosical data analysis

At the end of the theorical and practical courses the

leamer should be able to:

- calculate entomological indices of transmission
(Annual Biting Rates: ABR, - Weekly, Monthly, Annual
Transmission Potentials : WTP, MTP, ATP ; - Percentages of
parous infected and infective females - Number of infective
females per 1000 parous - Number of infective females per

1000 caught Number of infectious larvae for 1000 parous
flies);
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- contribute to the interpretation of data collected.

4.2.4. Imnlementation of an entomolosical
surveillance nlan

At the end of the training the leamer should be able to

define entomological surveillance and
recrudescence;
perfomr entomological surveillance activities;
coordinate the catching and delivery of blackflies
from catching point to National Coordination;
perform all the tasks of village catchers and
community health workers (CHW), prior to an
efficient supervision.

5.1. Definition.

Onchocerciasis is a dermal filariasis caused by the
development, in the human subcutaneous tissues, of a

nematode known as " Onchocerca volvulus " (Leuckart,
1893). This viviparous filaria, the longevity of which was
estirnated at 10 - 15 years, produces millions of embryos or
microfilariae located essentially in the skin tissues. These
microhlariae are responsable for the pathogenicity of the
parasite. The latter is transmitted to man when bitten by
females of Diptera of the genus Simuliunt.

Onchocerciasis rs a cumulative parasitic disease, i.e. its
severity is, to a large extent, proportional to the degree of
infestation and exposure of individuals to the pathogen and
thus to the density of vector blackfly bites.

5. BASIC CONCEPTS ON ONCHOCERCIASIS.
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Onchocerciasis is a debilitating, invalidating but not fatal rural

disease, the evolution of which is slow and the causes of
which are unapparent to the uninformed obserer. However
with the fitness impairment it causes to onchocerciasis

patients and with its clinical sytnptoms, this plague is dreadful

in both public health and socio-economic terms.

5.2. Background

The first activities (clinical studies) on onchocerciasis were

carried out in l57l by the Council of New Spain on Blacks

lrom Africa and lrom Jamaica.

Onchocerciasis was associated in 1875 to microfilariae of
Onchocerca by O'NEILL. He discovered them in the skin of
indigenous patients of the Gold Coast (Ghana) who were

suffering from craw-craw or itching disease.

In 1893, in Leipzig (Germany), Friedrich RUDOLPH
LEUCKART, examined nodules taken from the head and

thorax of inhabitants of the Gold Coast by a missionary
physician. He found larvae (ilariq, diurna and nocturnq
and adult filariae or macrofilariae which were to be called

Onchocerca volvulus Leuckart ( I 893).

In 1902, along the big rivers in the Uele Province (DRC),

BRUMPT collected the first specimens of blackflies which
were described by Theobald in 1903, hence the name

"Siruulium damnosunt Theobald (1903)". However, it was

BLACKLOCK who, at the end of his investigations in Sierra-

Leone in 1926, established the vectorial role of this blackt'ly in
the transmission of human onchocerciasis in Africa.

In 1913, ONZILLEAU provided the first description of skin
lesions caused by African onchocerciasis.

ln 1915, ROBLES established a relationship between parasitic

disease caused by Onchocerca caecutierzs and ocular lesions.
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This observation was confirmed in 1918 by PACHECO
LUNA who included blindness in the consequences of the
disease.

It was only in 1920 that MONTPELLIER and LACROIX
demonstrated the fact that microfilariae accumulate in the
derma. However, this accumulation had been already reported
by O'NEILL in 1875.

1931-1932: the observations of HISSETTE changed the
notions of onchocerciasis drastically. He realized that the
serious ocular lesions leading to blindness were from filariae
origin. In Africa they were caused by Onchocerca t,olvulus
whereas the ROBLES disease or Onchocerciasis of Central
America was caused by Onchocerca caecutiens.

5.3. Geographical distribution of onchocerciasis.

The geographical distribution of onchocerciasis in the world
(figure l) follows that of its vector, the blackfly, the pre-adult
stages of which are aquatic and develop in rivers with fast
moving current (0.5 to 2 n/s). The disease thus prevails
primarily along rivers, hence this African saying: "Nearby big
rivers eat eyes".

Onchocerciasis is still endemic in 38 countries, including 6 in
America, 2 in the Eastem Mediterranean (Arabic Peninsula)
and 30 in Africa.

5.3.1. Latin America : The foci are small or average in size
and generally well delirrited; the main foci are located in high
altitude coffee plantations (500 to 1500 meters). There are 16
foci distributed between Mexico, Guatemala, Venezuela,
Brazll, Colombia and Ecuador. Sinutliunt metallicunt and
Siruulium ochraceum are the vectors of onchocerciasis in this
region.
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5.3.2. A4[iq@!ry!4i Onchocerciasis is endemic in the

South of Yemen in the Taiz region; the infestation seems to be

confined in the neighborhoods of some permanent wadis at

altitudes ranging between 300 and 1200 meters. The number

of people affected in this Yemenite focus is estimated at

30,000 and the vector is Simulium rasyani, a sub complex of
Simulium damnosum.

Although onchocerciasis has been reported in Saudi Arabia,
transmission has still not been confirmed in that country. It is
likely that the few cases, reported in the vicinity of wadis in
the Asir region, were imported. No onchocerciasis vector was
identified in Saudi Arabia.

5.3.3. 1![iSA-: It is the continent most affected by
onchocerciasis the endemicity area of which lies between l5t6
parallel North and 14th parallel South. More than 95o/o of
onchocercal patients in the world were recorded there before
the beginning of the Onchocerciasis Control Programme in
West Africa. The foci were located in the sudano-guinean
savanna zones of West Africa, and they were the most
important and most serious in public health and socio-
economic tenns.

Nowadays, the overall epidemiological situation of
onchocerciasis has improved a lot in Africa. Indeed, the
intensity of the infection has dropped to a very low level with
a near zero prevalence in several zones and the reduction of
ocular onchocerciasis is considerable in the OCP area. Two
factors contributed to this favorable evolution, the first being
the maintenance and progressive expansion of OCP vector
control activities and the second being the massive
distribution of ivermectin for the treatment of onchocerciasis
in rnost of the countries where the affection is endemic. It
must be stated that since 1995, onchocerciasis control in
African countries outside the OCP zone is being conducted by
the African Program for Onchocerciasis Control (APOC).
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Figure 1 : World distribution of onchocerciasis.

5.4. Clinical symptoms of onchocerciasis. 
I

Onchocerciasis is most often silent or asymptomatic.
However, in case of severe infestation, it is revealed by
clinical symptoms (or syndrornes).

Here we consider three syndrornes essentially (figure 2)

5.4.1. Onchocercomata or nodules : they are essentially
found around the pelvic girdle and in the rib area. In some
persons (namely children), these nodules are sometimes
present on the skull.

In crocs sections, one can find in the nodules worrns of the

two sexes (usually a male and two females), occupying the

channels dug in the fibrous band.
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5.4.2. Skin lesions

One observes severe rashes worsened by scratch marks that
often lead to :

ulceration, loss of pigmentation (leopard skin);
papular and sometimes suppurating rashes;

pachydennia and lichenifi cation;
skin oedema;
skin atrophy (lizard skin aspect).

. corneal lesions made of punctuate reversible keratitis and/or

sclerosing irreversible keratitis;

. iris lesion which can lead to serious deformations of the

pupil;

. chorio-retinal lesion (chorioretinitis) and optic atrophies
(post-neuritic optic atrophy), that show no peculiar aspects;
however, they can lead to the contraction of the visual field.

However, the first ocular signs are eye smarting, eye watering.
photophobia. Later on, there occurs a gradual decline in visual
acuity which can lead to blindness.
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2 The disease causes itching
(lesions from scratching).

3 Also causes skin depigrnentation

4 Causes blindnessI Persons suffering from onchocerciasis
generally have have nodules on different parts
ofthe body.

Principal syndromes of onchocerciasis

l8
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5.5. Biolosical diasnosis of onchocerciasis.

s.s.l.@
Blood eosinophilia: it is often high, frequently reaching 20

to 40o/o. This rate persists for a long time above 20%.

- MAZZOTTI test: it consists in giving to a suspect patient
ll4 - ll2 tablet of Diethylcarbamazine (.{otezine@ or DEC).
An oral intake of the latter will cause in microfilariae carriers
an acute allergic reaction accompanied by rashes caused by
the destruction of the parasites, and sometimes by fever and
conjunctival irritations. This reaction is reduced by corticoids
and antihistaminics. This test was used to detect a fraction of
onchocercal patients who did not show neither palpable
nodules nor skin microfilariae detectable by skin snip.

- Immunological tests: The DEC patch-test is increasingly
been used in the Onchocerciasis Control Programme in West
Africa. It consists of applying to each iliac crest, a filter paper
(3x2cm) soaked with a solution of 20 %o Diethylcarbamazine
(0,3m1). The reading is done 24 hours later, and positivity is
by the presence of an allergic reaction vesicles-eruptions like.
The topical application of DEC on the skin helps the active
principle to get into the skin layers. This causes the regrouping
of the white globules around the microfilariae the death of
which reveals papules on the skin surface.

5.5.2. Arguments for certaintv

The demonstration of parasite (adult worms or microfilariae)
in biological specimens remains the definitive test of certainty
of the diagnosis ol onchocerciasis.
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5.5.2.1. Adult worms

Nodulectomy, under local anaesthesia followed by
anatomopathologic crocs sections of nodules, helps to
recognize the adult of O. volvulus.

5.5.2.2. Microfilariae

Several research techniques help to detect microfilariae in the

skin:

- Skin snip technique: it consists of taking small bloodless
The skin fragments from bony areas on the body with a small
curved scissors or a sclerotomy forceps (Holth's forceps).
Skin fragments are incubated in distilled water or
physiological serum (at 9 per thousand of sodium chloride or
NaCl) for at least 30 minutes. In case of positivity, one can

observe free microfilariae through a binoclar microscope. The
negative samples are re-examined, after a 24 hours incubation
in physiological saline.

- Scarification technique: it consists of using sterile
vaccinostyles to rnake 4 scarifications of approxirnately 8 mm
length and 2 mm spacing on the upper surface of the arms.
The skin smear is then collected on a slide and is kept under a

cover slip. The examination is done under microscope. In case

of positivity, the cover slip is removed and GIEMSA staining
is performed. The latter consists in: (1) immersing the smears
for 45mn in a Giemsa solution at 2o/o (or 20mn in a solution at
5%") with pH ranging between 6.8 and 7.2: (2) rinsing the 3 -
5mn smears in pH neutral buffered water or under running
water; (3) letting the smears dry in a vertical position. The
cytoplasm of the microfilaria is then stained in blue and the

somatic cells are stained in red.

- The occurrence of microfilariae can also be demonstrated
through ophthalmological examination, particularly slirlamp
examination. The parasites are present, either in the cornea or
in the anterior chamber of the eye. This rnethod has the
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advantage of being noninvasive, but only very qualified staff

can use it.

- Exceptionally, microfilariae are found in urine and

in blood.

5.6. Treatment of onchocerciasis.

s.6.1.@.lIsraPy

5.6.1.1. 9Ig41!!g3gy-, it helps to prevent ocular

complications and to reduce the parasite reservoir. Until
recently, chemotherapeutics scope was very limited' The only
drugs with restricted use were: Diethylcarbamazine (DEC) or

Notezin@ and Moranyl@ or Suramine.

Notezin@ is a microfilaricide to be taken orally at a dose of 5

- 6 mgkglday for one to eight weeks. This treatment must be

repeated 2 - 3 times a year; furthermore, this drug causes

strong and painful allergic reactions (itching, oedema,

headache, fever and pain).

Suramin, is a macrofilaricide having good microfilaricide
effect. It is administered intravenously by weekly injection of
lmg for 5 - 6 weeks. Suramin treatment causes not only skin

and ocular reactions similar to those of Notezin@, but also

ulcerations of the mouth mucosae as well as diarrheas.

Notezin@ and Moranyl@ cannot be used for mass ffeatment,

due to the severe adverse effects which they cause and to the

spreading of the treatment over a long period. Moreover,
pitients treated with Moranyl@ must be kept under medical

surveillance.

The discovery of the anthelmintic activity of Ivermectin gave

this drug a leading role in onchocerciasis control of which it is
cunently the major indication. Indeed, in countries such as

the OCP countries, Notezin@ is no longer used to treat

onchocerciasis.
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Ivermectin is a microfilaricide which is orally adrninistered at
a single dose of ll}luglkglyear. This molecule, which has no
significant adverse effects, causes a rapid, significant and
prolonged reduction of the number of the microfilariae that
develop in the subcutaneous tissues of onchocerciasis
patients. It also has an effect on the adult worrn on which it
causes a loss of fecundity and, moreover, prevents the uterus
lrom releasing microfi lariae.

5,6.1.2. Sursical treatment the removal of the nodules can
be useful in individual cases, especially when the nodules are
located on the skull and increase the risk of ocular
complications. The effect can only be partial due to the
existence of deep nodules. Therefore the nodulectomy can
only be a back-up treatment in some individual cases.

5.6.2. Pronh],lactic treatment

5.6.2.1. Individual pronhvlaxis

It is theoretically easy to protect oneself from bites of female
blackflies by wearing appropriate clothes (long trousers, long
sleeve shirts, socks covering the lower limbs). But if this
method can be recommended to people frequenting blackfly
foci temporarily, it is incompatible with working conditions in
the tropics. The same applies to industnal repellents for which
cost, toxicity and duration of action are constraints to
widespread utilization.

Chemoprophylaxis can be performed using Mectizan@
(Ivermectin) at a dosage of 150 microgramslkglyear.

5.6.2.2. Collective nronhylaxis

It consists in breaking the epidemiological chain by rneans of
vector control and/or mass treatment of onchocerciasis
patients with ivermectin.
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Vector control is conducted essentially by spraying non

rernanent larvicides on breeding sites. Mass treatment of
populations with ivetmectin is actually performed under
Community direction (CDTI: Community Directed Treatment

with Ivermectin).

5.7. Epidemiology of onchocerciasis.

Onchocerciasis is a vector transmitted disease, in which man

is the only vertebrate host. The infection is characterized by
the concordance between the degree of human infestation and

the intensity of exposure to infected vectors. However, the

epiderniology of onchocerciasis is not uniform in all
geographic locations.

It is agreed that the factors which play a role in the

epidemiology of onchocerciasis are related to the host
(behavior, village location, density of human population), to
the parasite (genotlpe) and to the vector (density, trophism,
genotype). In the absence of any control activity we can
consider three epidemiologic types:

- In the savanna, foci are very much focal, localized in space

and separated by vast disease-free zones. The disease here is
severe ; it causes ocular manifestations that can cause up to
10% blindness in some hyperendemic villages. This type of
onchocerciasis prevails in the North of the 9th parallel, in the
guinean and sudanian savannas zones, where the prevailing (if
not exclusive) vectors in many breeding sites are S. damnosunt
s.s. and S. sirbanum. In these zones, the tolerable
transmission threshold (ATP) and aggression threshold (ABR)
are 100 and 1000 respectively.

- ln the forest zone, foci spread out extensively from the

original breeding sites of the vector. With equivalent degree of
endemicity, onchocerciasis in forest zones is much less severe

than in the savanna; ocular diseases are less frequent and cases

of blindness are very rare if not absent. Forest onchocerciasis,
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considered up to now as benign, is limited to areas where ,S.

damnosum s.s. and S. sirbqrutru are absent.

- In the transition zone, where forest and savanna related
vectors live together, the clinical course of the disease is more
or less serious according to sites. Blindness can locally affect
2 - 5% of the population.

Ln2002, the OCP area willbe entirely under control (figure 3).

Some breeding sites located on the Mafou, Tinkisso, Pru and
on the tributaries of the Oti (figure 4) will however require
special attention (namely the continuation of ivermectin
treatments for some years). As a result of control activities,
community microfilarial load decreased rapidly and is
currently null or close to zero almost everywhere. The risk of
developing ocular lesions has become minimal or has been
eliminated and many patients are showing spontaneous

improvement in their ocular diseases. Blindness incidence is
already practically nul l.
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5.8. Vectors of onchocerciasis.

5.8.1.

More than 1300 species of Simuliidae were described
worldwide. They may be:

- A nuisance due to their bites: Depending on the degree of
female zoophilic (blackflies biting animals) or of
anthropophilic @lackflies biting human beings), an excessive
swarrn can cause considerable nuisance to human populations
and domestic animals at some places (Siberia, North and
Central America, Madagascar, Marquezas Islands, Central
Europe).

- Noxious due to the toxicity of their bites : Since blackfly
saliva is toxic, the accumulation of the bites may cause severe
allergic reactions, more particularly in animals:

S. columbaczensls in Central Europe destroys cattle.
S. griseicolle kills pigeons and asses in Sudan.

S. arcticum in North America is dangerous for
domestic animals.

- Parasite vectors.

Table 1 shows vector blackfly species, the parasites
transmitted, the pattem of the disease caused and area of
distribution. It appears that about fifteen blackfly species carry
filariae (human and/or animal origin), protozoa or viruses.

Table 2 summarizes the geo-distribution of blackfly vectors of
Onchocerca volvulus

- In Africa and in the Arabic Peninsula, onchocerciasis is
primarily associated with the S. damnosuru complex (3

subcomplexes: S. damnosum, S. sanctipauli and S.

squamosum a dozen species) and, to a lesser extent, with the
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S. neqt'ei complex (3 species). S. albit'irgulatum, the vector
occurring in the focus of the "Central Basin" of the DRC, is

the only vector species that does not belong to these two
complexes.

- The distribution of Simulium spp (vectors and potential
vectors) but that of the disease coincide in Africa but not in
the Americas. Indeed, in Africa, when an anthrophilous
blackfly of one or the other of the two vector complexes

occurs, the human population is more or less affected by
onchocerciasis. On the other hand, in the Americas, the

potential vectors occur massively outside onchocerciasis

endemic zones. In addition, primary and secondary vectors

are much more widespread than onchocerciasis disease.
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Table l: Parasitic vectors of Black fly species
(filaria, protozoa, virus)

Black fly
Species

Parasite Disease Area

S. damnosum s.l.

S. neavei
S. albh,irgulatunr

Onchocerca.
Volvnltts
(fi1aria)

O. ochengi

Human
onchocerciasis
Animal
onchocerciasis

Africa

S. ochraceunr
S. ntetallicunt
S. cctllidum

O. volvulus Human
onchocerciasis

America

S. ornatttnt O. gutturosa Bovine
onchocerciasis

Europe

S. exigunt O. gutturosa Bovine
onchocerciasis

America

S. venustunt Ornithofilaria
./allisensis

Filariaes of
Ducks

Canada

S. verurstunt Leucocytozoon
sitttortdi
(protozoaires)

Parasitosis of
Ducks

Canada

S. jenningsi
S. occidentale

L. sntithi Parasitosis of
Ducks

America
(The USA)

S. nelatunt Virus Myxomatosis of
rabbits

Australia

S. johannseni
S. meridionale

Virus EEV
Eastem
Encephalitis
Virus

Encephalitis America
(The USA)
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Table 2: Blackllies vectors of Onchocerca volvulus
and geo-distribution

Taxon Main region Habitat/Epidemiolosy

Africa and Arabia

Peninsula
S. damnosuttt complex
S. danmoswrt sttb-co ntplex
S. damnosunt s.s.

S. sirbarunt

S. ras1.'ani
S. dieguerense

West Africa up to
Southem Sudan,
Uganda
West Africa up to
Sudan
Yemen
West Africa

Savanna

Dry Savanna

Local vector
Savanna

Forest
Forest

Forest

Mountains of Guinea

Forest and mountains
Forest ofthe highlands

Vector, likely in forest
habitat

Local vector in mountain
habitat

Local Vector

Local Vector

S. sancti pa u I i s u b-com p I et
S. sanctipauli s.s. West Africa

West Africa

s. soubrense west Africa'

S. leonettse Guinea in particular,
Sierra Leone

S. konkourense West Africa
S. squamoxun sub-contplex
S. squantosun s.s. West Africa
S. t'ahense West Africa

S. nrengense Cameroun

S. kilibununt Burundi, Malawi,
Uganda, Republic of
Tanzania-Zaire

S. neavei complex
S. neat'ei s.s. Uganda, Eastem

Zaire
United Republic of
Taruania-Zaire

S. Woodi
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Table 2 (suite)

S. ethiopense

S. albivirgulatunt

Americas
S. ochraceum s.l.

S. nrctallicum s.l.

South-West Ethiopia

" Central Basin " of Zaire

Local Vector

Local Vector

S. callidunt
S. exiguwn s.l.

S. guianense

S. incrustatwn

S. otapoc'kense s.l.

S. quadrivittatum

S. limbatum

Mexico, Guatemala
Colombia, Ecuador, north
of Venczuela
BrazillYenezuela

(Amazonia)

BrazillVenezuela
(Amazonia)

BrazllNenezuela
(Amazonia)
Central America, Ecuador

BrazillVenczuela
(Amazonia)

Mcxico, Cuatemala

Mexico, Guatemala
Northem Venezuela

Primary Vector in
mountainous foci.
Vector; secondary vector
in Ccntral America and in
the southern parls
secondary vector
Vector: secondary vector
in the north of Venczuela
Primary vector in
mountains;
Sccondary in plains.
Secondary vector in
mountains:

Vector in plains

Secondary vector

Vector presumed to be in the
momtains

5.8.2. The Simulium damnosutn complex

In Africa, human onchocerciasis is essentially associated with
Simulium damnostun s.l. and, to a lesser extent, with the S.

neqvei group and the S. albi't'it'gulatum species. In the OCP
area, all vector species belong to the S. elamnoswtt complex.

The life cycle of a blackfly is divided into pre-adult or pre-
imaginal (eggs, larvae, nymphs or pupae) and imago or adult
stages.
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5.8.2.1. Preadult bioecology

a) Esss (figure 5)

They are stuck in sticky clusters on supports (plants, rocks)
irnmersed in streams or sometimes on supports that are

emerged but are maintained wet by mist. A female usually
lays 400 - 600 eggs measuring 0.15 - 0.20 mm large axis. The
eggs are usually superimposed on several layers. Being of
whitish color at laying time, these eggs turn brown with air;
they only resist to dessication very little

The duration of development between egg laying and laryae
hatching varies in inverse function of water temperature; it
takes on average 30 to 36 hours at 26"C and 4 days at27"C.

During the hatching, the first stage larva cuts out the hull of
the egg using its frontoclypeal tooth. The head of the larva
comes out first, then follow the anterior pseudopodes and the

rest of the body,

b) Larvae (figures 6,7 and 8)

The larvae of S. damnosum s.l. are elongated and bulging out
as a bludgeon at the posterior part of the body. They measure

0.6 to 0.7 mm length at the first stage; 5 to 6.5 mm at the last

stage. They are eucephalous i.e. the cephalic capsule is well
di llerentiated and sclerotic.

The antennas are short and thin. The thorax carries a ventral
pseudopode ending with concentric crowns of tiny hooks. The
abdomen is elongated, bulging out at the posterior third and

vaguely segmented; it also ends with crowns of very small
hooks. Finally, it carries trilobate and retractile rectal
branchiae at its posterior end. It may be partly or completely
covered with tegumentary scales.
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The prerequisites to the settlement of larvae in a river are

- the presence ofsupports;

- the existence ofan appropriate velocity ofthe
water (0.5 to 2 m/s);

- the presence offood particles;

these three conditions must be met simultaneously

The duration of larval developrnent (8 - 10 days on average) is
inversely proporlional to water temperature, as well as to the
quantity and quality of the larval food carried by the current.
The larvae of S. clarunosuru s.1. are mobile. but their
movements are usually reduced. Each larva clings to the
support using its posterior crown of hooks.
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Simulium Eggs

Lurvae <f S. dontn<tsun s.l,

Figures 5: (Blacklly eggs) and 6 (larvae of S, damnosurz s.l.)
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Buck vieb' Side view Front view

LARVAE OF SIMULIIDAE
Last larval stage, according to CRENIER, I 953

TIEAD OF TTIT] SIMULIID,{E LARVAI
According to GRENIER, 1953

Figure 7: Elements on the morphological of the Simuliidae larvae
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Figure 8: Elements on the morphology of a Simuliidae larvae
(According to Crosskey, 1990)
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c) Nvmphs (figures 9 and 10).

At the end of its seventh developmental stage, the larva
weaves a cocoon inside which nymphal moult takes place.

The cocoon of S. damnosum s.l. has the form of a heeled
slipper.

The nymphs have the general aspect of an adult wrapped in a

membrane. Light yellow colored when they are young, they
become increasingly dark as they grow old. In old nymphs,
the eyes show the same sexual dimorphism as in the adults.
They do not feed and are completely sunk into a cocoon

fastened to the support, except for the respiratory filaments.

The thorax dorsally carries, at the front, a pair of filamentous
cuticular branchiae. The number, shape and poft of these

respiratory filaments are very characteristic:

2 widened basal filaments which follow the shape

ofthe opening ofthe cocoon;
3 thinner internal filaments, erect and forked;
3 erect external filaments, thick and bent one

backward and the other two forward.

The nymphal life span varies according to temperafure; it lasts

on average 3-4 days. It is a little longer for females than for
males. At hatching, the imago is carried towards the surface of
the water, enclosed in a bubble of air.
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Figure 9: Nymph or (pupa) of S. damnusum s.L

Ed*hharrtukt& E(re{lmd-#dtH&*stH

&

Figure 10 : Elements on the morphology, physiology and bioecology
of a Simuliidae nymph (according to Crosskey, 1990)
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5.8.2.2. Adults of Sim damnosum s.l

a) Generalities

Imagoes (figure 1l) are small size rnidges (l - 6 mm),
generally dark. They are compact in shape and, their head

carries two short hairless and identical antennas (l I segment

all similar) in the male and the female.

The eyes show a sexual dimorphism. In the female they are

dichoptic, i.e. separated by a forehead. In the male they are

holoptic, i.e. contiguous (absence of forehead) on the center

line of the head of which they occupy all the higher part.

The mesonohrm is very much developed and gives the

insect its hunchback shape. The postnotum is rounded.
The integument is covered with hairs of various colors,
generally dark. The abdomen is short, thickset, conical and

includes 9 visible segments. The sternites are reduced.

Adults of the ,S. damnosum complex are easily
distinguished from the other west African species by their
anterior tarsi which are very much widened and flattened.

The legs are black with a white creamy strip on the

posterior basitarsus and the tarsal claws show a basal

tooth. Like the majority of insects, blackflies breathe with
the help of a system of tracheae and tracheoles which
emerges as stigma.
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Figure 11 : Adult of S. damnosum s.l.

The anatomy (figure 12) of the female is as follows:

the digestive system is composed of the anterior
intestine, the crop, the middle intestine and the
posterior intestine which ends with six rectal
ampullae;

the salivary system includes two thoracic salivary
glands and a salivary pump;

the excretory system is the same as in the larva; it
is made up of malpighian tubules. However,
depending on the physiological age of the adult,
these tubules may be opaque (semi-opaque) or
light (halfJight) in transmitted light;

the genital system of the females includes: fwo ovaries
made up of numerous ovarioles, a spermatheca and
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accessory glands which secrete the sticky substance

which coats the eggs;

the genital system of the males is of the conventional

type: two testicles with suspensor ligaments, two vas

deferens, an ejaculatory duct and accessory glands.

Intemal anatomy of the female of the S. damnosum s.l.
(According to Lewis, 1953)

Figure 12 : Anatomy of the female of the^S. damnosum s.l.

**
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a : Internal organs "in
situ "

b : digestive
system
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The mating of blackflies occurs immediately after hatching. It
is generally fast (less than one minute) and fecundation is
achieved through a spermatophore which is introduced by the
male into the reproductive tract of the female. This
spermatophore once it dissolves, releases the spennatozoids
which are stored in the spermatheca. The female of S.

damnosum s.1. mates only once in its life time. Regardless of
thebioclimatic zone and group of species of the S. damnosum
complex, the females generally lay their eggs 15 to 90 minutes
before twilight.

The female of S. dantnosum s.1. is a thelmophage, i.e. it takes
its blood meal from micro-hematomes resulting from the
dilaceration of subcutaneous tissues by movements of the
mouthpieces.

The arrival of blood in the stomach of blackflies leads to the

development of a particular structure called peritrophic
membrane. It completely isolates the blood meal from the
stomac epithellium. It thus plays a decisive role because it
becomes a barrier which restricts the passage of microfilariae
of O. volvulas ingested towards the hemocoele of the vector.
However, only the microfilariae that reach the hemocoele can
continue to grow and become infective larvae which will be
transmitted at the tirne of biting.

The adults of the lwo sexes feed on sweet plant juices (flower
nectar) which remain initially in the crop. This sweet food is
mainly a source of energy for the insect. Only the females are
hematophagous, therefore only they can transmit the parasite
causing onchocerciasis. The males do not play any role in the
transmission. Their movements are restricted because they are

primarily devoted to searching females to mate with and sweet
juices to feed on.

The impact of seasonal variations of river water level on the
density of the pre-adult and adult populations of S. damnosunt
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s.1., has helped to distinguish four types of variations of
blackfly populations:

- Variations synchronized with water level: this type

often characterizes the large rivers in the forest regions of
West Africa, but also those of the savanna regions. The

females appear at the beginning of the rainy season, they peak

at the height of the waters and disappear little after the end of
the flow early in the dry season. In general, it is the quantity of
irnmersed plants which detetmines the abundance of blackfly
populations.

- Inverse variations: this type occurs in the savanna

on certain rivers in which breeding sites exist only with low
water level, when rocks of the bottom of the bed give rise to
rapids. The larvae settle only in the dry season, when the river
has stabilized at the lower level.

- Birnodal variations: this type of variations is that of
rivers in the savanna region that are more or less hemmed in
by steep banks. Pre-adult breeding sites occur when the river
has stabilized at its lower level (average blackfly densities) or
higher level (high densities).

- Unimodal variations: this type characterizes the

rivers in the dry savanna which, as soon as the flow resumes,

host pre-adult stages and the penod of the water height
corresponds to that of highest blackfly productivity. The same

applies to small forest rivers, in which the season of activity
starts at the end of the rainy season, when the water level has

stabilized; the only peak of activity is recorded with the fall
of water level, when a maximum of floating supports are

colonized by the larvae.

c) Bitins activitv of the females of S. damnosam s.l

Blackfly biting activity is only diurnal. Regardless of the bait
(man, animal), temperature remains the major limiting factor
of the aforementioned activity; however, the females react
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drfferently to temperature variations depending on their age
(the parous ones tolerate higher temperatures more than the

nulliparous ones). Climatic factors (wind, sunlight,
temperature, rain) can thus modifo the number and the hourly
distribution of catches.

d) Blacklly movements

Blackflies generally perform three major types of movements:

- movements urged by the physiological needs of the

insect (search of sweet juice, blood meal, a place for laying
eggs). Their range is low.

- dispersion movements, which are active and of
average range. Two types of dispersion are observed: radial
dispersion (movement in all the directions around the original
breeding site) and linear dispersion (movement only along the

river).

- In the savanna zone. the females perform a linear
movement during the dry season. The distances covered do
not only vary but also decrease fiom South to North. During
the rainy season, dispersion is radial and can reach a score of
kilometers. With the savanna species (5. dantnosum s.s.,

S.sirbanum), dispersion essentially involves nulliparous
females the proportion of which increases with the distance
from pre-adult breeding sites.

- In the forest zone, with pennanent plant cover.
dispersion is radial in all seasons. It is however more
restricted during the dry season than during the rainy season.

With the forest species (S soubrense - S. sanctipauli). the
dispersive females have a physiological age which is
practically the same as the one recorded at the breeding site.
On the other hand with S. sqltamosunrS. .v-ahense, parous
females tend more to disperse than nulliparous ones.
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- migration movements, which are directed, gerrcrally

passive and involving a great nurrber of individuals. The

fernales of S. dantnosum s.1. can then cross considerable
distances (400 - 800 km) during wind conditioned flights.

There are two major migratory movements, corresponding to
prevailing seasonal winds in West Africa:

a North-EastiSouth-West migration, influenced by
the Harmattan, a hot and dry wind blowing during
the dry season;

a South-WestA',lorth-East migration, influenced by
the monsoon, a hot and wet sea wind blowing from
the sea towards the land just before the beginning
ofthe rainy season.

Depending on these winds, the scope of movements peaks and

causes seasonal re-infestation of nonpennanent pre-adult
breeding sites foci by females of S. damnosunt s.1.. One

sometimes speaks of re-invasion; it can be defined as the

arrival at a regularly treated and freed perimeter of exogenic

blackflies to the said perimeter. The migrant blackfly
population is essentially made of females; most of them are

gravid. The non-gravid fernales and/or those caught on man,

are nearly all parous.

e) Troohic nreferences of blackflies

Females of ,S. damnosum s.l. are not exclusively
anthropophilic; they are also zoophilic.

For West Africa and in general, we may record the following

- tn the subsahelian and north- sudanian zone, ,S.

sirbanum is essentially zoophilic and bites cattle preferably.
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- In the sudanian and guinean savanna zone, S.

damnosrmt s.s. and S. sirbanum are primarily anthropophilic.
However, in the absence of human host, these species can be
completely zoophilic.

- In the pre-forest sector, S. damnosurr? s.s. and S.

sirbarumt bite human beings and animals. But. S. soubrense-
S. sanctipauli are essentially zoophilic.

- In the forest belt, the trnales of the S. semctipauli
complex are generally and optionally anthropophilic-
zoophilic. S. sanctipauli s.s. is nevefiheless more readily
zoophilic. But the blackflies of the ,S. squqmosutn
subcomplex, species of small rivers in forest or mountain
areas, are essentially anthropophilic. Finally, S. damnostmt
s.s. and S. sirbanum, in the forest zones of Liberia and
Southern Sierra-Leone, are also anthropophilic.

In short, even if in some cases the females of the S. dumnosunt
complex can be totally anthropophilic or completely
zoophilic, in general it is optionally anthropophilic-zoophilic,
each female being able to bite either human beings or animals
during any of its blood meals.

5.9. The parasite of human onchocerciasis in Africa:
Onchocerca volvulus

The Onchoc'erca volvulus filaria is specifically human,
although it has been possible to transrnit it experimentally to
the chimpanzee. It undergoes several stages during a life cycle
which takes place partly in man and partly in the blackfly.

In man: when an infective blackfly bites a person for a blood
rneal, it deposits infective larvae at the biting spot (L3 head).

These larvae, of approximately 650 microns in length,
penetrale into the body.
One to three years after the infection, in the patient,
onchocercal nodules or cysts appear in the skin layer and
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subcutaneous tissue of the patient; these fibrous fonnations

result from host reaction to parasites. Generally, each of these

cysts contains one male and two adult females of O. volvulus.

The adult filaria can also live freely in the skin.

The adult of O. t,olvulus is an elongated slender whitish
worrn. It lives for about fifteen years and shows marked

sexual dimorphism: the female worrns are 30 - 80 cm long,

with a diameter of 0.04 - 0.06 mm; the males ate 2 - 5 cm

long, with a diameter of 0.02 mm. The females have a bifid
uterus and they lay large quantities of microfilariae (500,000 -

I million per annum) during the 9 - 11 years of their sexually

active life. These microfilariae are on average 330 microns
long with 8 microns in diameter, and they live for 6 - 24

months. A person highly infected by the parasite can host 50 -

200 million microfilariae; the latter are located in the skin, in
the eyes and sometimes in the urine. These microfilariae can

continue to grow only ifthey have been introduced by a vector
blackfly.

In the blackfly : the life cycle of O. volvttlus in the female of
S. dqmnosune s.1. is well-known (figure 13). After mating or

egg laying, the nulliparous or parous females need blood to
mature their eggs; during the blood meal on an onchocerciasis
patient. the female blackfly may ingest hundreds of skin

microfilariae of O. volvultrs. The blood, in the digestive system

of the blackfly, induces the almost instantaneous formation of a

peritrophic membrane. The latter and the microltlariae are

digested together with the blood meal. But a few parasites,

escaped from the peritrophic metnbrane, cross the intestinal

wall and continue to grow. After the general cavity, they move

to the indirect flight muscles. They then undergo

transfonnations which rnake it possible to successively
distinguish three types of larvae called sausages, stages II,
stages III and infective larva (figures 14 and l5a, b, c).

Due to its great mobility, the stage III larva emerging from the

rnuscles, preferably moves to the head and mouthparts. There,

it becomes an infective larva (figure 15c) which will possibly
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be transrnitted to man during the next blood rneal. Under
normal circumstances, the nurnber of infective larvae in a

blackfly does not generally reach 10; the number varies
according to blackfly species.

The cycle of maturation of O. t'olvulus larvae in the blackfly
lasts 7 days on average at24-25"C; but, it may extendto 10-
12 days at lower temperatures. The development stops when
night temperatures fall below 1 6'C.

There are various parasitic forms or "strains" of which one,
the savanna form of West Africa, is particularly associated
with blinding ocular lesions.

Onclrucercavolvulus

Figure l3: Life Cycle of Onchocerca volvulus(Anonymous, 1985)
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Figure l4: Larval stages of Onchocerca volvulus (BAIN, 1969)
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5.10. Transmission of onchocerciasis.

In order to know the actual intensity of onchocercal
transmission, at a place and at a given time, one refers to the
study on the natural infestation of blackfly populations. It
consists in catching wild females in nature and in determining,
by dissection, their physiological age (parous rate), their rates
of infestation by O. volvulus (infected female, i.e. those
containing evolutionary larvae; infective females, those
containing infective larvae) and finally their parasitic loads
(number of evolutionary larvae per infected female and
number of infective larvae per infective female).

These various parameters help to establish the monthly and
annual biting rates (MBR, ABR) and to estimate the weekly,
monthly and annual transmission potential, respectively
known as WTP, MTP and ATP.

5.10.1. Parturity of species of the^L daranasurz complex

The numerous studies that have been conducted, in the
absence of any vector control, have helped to understand the
following:

the average physiological age of blackfly
populations is generally higher in the savanna than
in the forest;

regardless of the zor,e (savanna, forest), the
average parrurity level in a blackfly population is
higher in the dry season than in the rainy season;

in the savanna zone, the average physiological age
of a savanna population ($. damnosum s.s. - ,S.

sirbanum is about 60%);

in the forest belt, the average physiological age
generally ranges belween 20Yo and 40%, but it can
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rcach 5Oo in the S. sanctipauli subcomplex and

60oh in the S. sErumosttnt subcomplex.

5.10.2. Vector canacities

At the end of the dissection, some data must be determined to

help assess the level of transmission:

- Calculation of the rates of parous females (parturity);
Number of black flies X 100

Number of black flies dissected

Percentage of infected parous females:

Number of infected females X 100

Number of parous females

parous females:
infective larvae in the head X 100

Number of parous females

- Number of evolutionary larvae per infected female
Number of larvae

Number of infected females

- Numbcr of infective larvae per infective female:
Number of infective larvae
Number of infective females

- Calculation of the Monthly Biting Rates (MBR):
Numbers of blackflies causht X 30 days in the month

Number of catching days

- Calculation of the Monthly Transmission Potential (MTP):
MTP X numbers of infective larvae

Number of blackflies dissected

- Calculation of the Annual Transmission Potential (ATP):
ATP : Sum of MTPs for the 12 months of the year

This method of calculating MTP only gives a very
approximate idea of transmission, because it fully applies only
if the infections are evenly distributed throughout the month.
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A new method has been developed in order to partly coffect
this phenomenon; it consists in calculating transmission
potentials on a weekly basis;

- Weekly Transmission Potential (WTP)
Blackflies caueht/wcek X N of infectivc larvae / week \7

Catching days /wcck X Number blackflies dissected/week

- Monthly Transmission Potential (MTP):
Sum of WTP X Number of weeks/months
Number of outings per month

- Annual Transmission Potential (ATP)
UM of MTPs for the l2 months

- Number of infective females per I 000 parous
Number of infective females X 1000

Number of parous females

- Number of infcctive females for 1000 caught
Number of infective fcmales X 1 000
Number of females caught

- Number of infective larvae for 1000 parous
Number of infective larvae X I 000
Number of parous females

The various data, generated by the activities conducted by the
Vector Control Unit (VCU), under OCP, have been put into
the data banks: Monthly, Epicros, Morpho, Cyto, ADN-Base,
Debit and Anabolim. The data in the OCP bank called
Monthly, were collected using the old method.

5.10.3. Natural and exnerimental vector characteristics.

5.10.3.1. Experimental transmission

It is achieved from females engorged on onchocercal patients
and maintained alive in the laboratorv.
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All the species of the S. darnnosum complex in West Africa
are able to transmit O. volvulus Compatibility between vector

and parasite depends nevertheless on their respective origins.

Table 3 sums up the degrees of adaptation between vector

species of the S. damnosurl complex and strains of O.

t,olt'ulus. In short we may consider that:

- The experimental development of forest parasitic

strains in savanna vectors is always very reduced.

- The vector species of small forest rivers, S. yahense

and S. squanxosunx transmit their own parasitic strain well, but

they poorly transmit the savanna strain. The phenomenon is

more marked in S. squamostrnt which, in areas of hemmed in

foci, transmits savanna parasitic strains very badly or not at

all.

- Experimentally, S. soubrense arrd S. sanctipauli can

transmit efficiently the three strains of presumed onchocerca'

- S. leonense, previously called soubrense B, in its

area of origin, transmits to a high degree, a local strain of
blinding onchocerca. The latter is little or not at all transmitted

by S. squantosunt, S. .vahense and S. sirbanLrm.

- S. leonense is not only an excellent vector of local

forest strain, but also a good vector of the O. volvLth.ts savanna

strain of Mali.
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Table 3: Schematization of the various degrees of
adaptation between vector species of the S.
dqmnosuttt complex and strains of O.
t olvu lus of different geographical origins.

0or*
+
#
#

Null or insignificant Transmission
Low Transmission
Average Transmission
High Transmission
Transmission not undeft aken.

5.10.3.2. Natural transmission

The vectors transmit the parasites that are in the reservoir. The
latter varies according to geographical location; indeed. there
is forest and savanna O. volt,ulus. The savanna and forest
blackflies find in their areas of origin the savanna and forest
parasite respectively. But in the "forest-savannatr transition
zones, depending on the seasons, one can find savanna and/or

Vector species
(and zones of
experimcntatio
n)

Origin of O. yalyrlzs strains
Large
forest
rivers

Small
forest
rivers

Savannas Forest in
southern

Sierra Leone

S strbanum and
S dantnosunt
s..r. ( Savannah)

0or+ 0or+ ++
( normal

s rtuation )

0or+

S.soubrense
(forest + pre-
forest scctor)

+++
(normal

situation )

+++ +++

S.sanc'ttpauli
(forest)

+++
(normal

situatron )

+++ +++

S.yahense
(forest)

H- +++
(normal

situatlon )

tor0 0or+

S scluantosunt
(forest )

+ +++ +or0 +

S. leonense
( forest )

+++ +++
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forest species of S. damnosuru s.l. and a mixed reservoir

gathering together forest and savanna O. volwrlus as well as

hybrids.

In natural transrnission, it is considered that S. squamosunt

and S. t'ahense are vectors in small forest rivers zones and

mountain areas. On the other hand, S. damnosunt s.s and S.

sirbanum are vectors in the savanna zone. Finally, S.

soubrense - S. sanctipauli and S. leonense colonize large
forest rivers.

Table 4 sutnmarizes natural transmission, i.e. the case of each

group of species in its zone of origin and helps to understand

the following:

- S. squaruosum, S. yahense and S. leonense have

high infestation rates (percentages of parous infected and
infective females), while those of S. damnosum s.s. - S.

sirbanum are average and those of S. sottbrense - S.

sanctipauli are low.

- The parasitic loads (namely the number of larvae L3
head/female) are highest in S. leonense, S. squamosum and S.

1;ahense,' they are average in S. soubrense - S. sanctipauli
and low in S. damnos,//z s.s. - S. sirbanum.

- Longevity (lercentage of parous females) is shortest

in female S. soubrense - S. sanctipauli , followed by that of
female S. leonense, S. squamosum and S. yahense and

finally that of female S. damnosur?? s.s. - S. sirbanum.

In shorI, the best natural vectors are S. l,ahense and S.

squqnxosunt but these females transmit a strain of O. volvulus
that is not very pathogenic for man. On the other hand, S.

dqnmosum s.s., S. sirbanum and S. leonense transmit a very
pathogenic strain, hence the appearance of severe clinical
symptoms (namely ocular lesions and blindness) in the

savanna and the forest respectively. It must be noted that S.

soubrense and S. sanctipauli are bad natural vectors.
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Table 4: Parturity, infestations rates and parasitic
loads of females of the S. damnosum complex
in their zones of origin.

5.10.4. Sienificance of entomolosical indices

5.10.4.1. ABR

The densiry of blackflies occurring in a site, is quantified by
the Annual Biting Rate (ABR).

ABR is the theoretical annual quantity of bites that a person.
permanently placed at a given catching point, would receive.
It is calculated by cumulating Monthly Biting Rates (see

5.10.2: vector capacities).

It is agreed, in the savanna zone and under OCP, that when
ABR is below 1000 bites, the zone is good for resettlement.

5.10.4.2. ATP

The Annual Transmission Potential (ATP) is the theoretical
number of morphologically undistinguishable infecting O.

t,olvultts larvae contained in the females of the S. dqntnosutn
complex which would bite the catcher in one year at a given
catching point. It helps to establish a relationship between the
number of O. volvuhrs larwae received by persons exposed to
bites and the severity of onchocerciasis.

Zones Specres parous
fcnrales

%
infccted
females

/o

infective
females

No. ofL3
head/female

Savanna S. tlannosmn 649,0 68 25 t99
S sirbonunt 64Yo 14s 8.9 2.11

Large forest
Rrvers

S. soubrense 40o/o 2 5.1

S sancttpaulr 20-30oto 1.2 0.2
S leonense 40 8. I 2 6

Small
forest/mountarn
Rrvers

S t'ahense 450h 26.7 10.6 8.5
.S

squotnosiltll
45-50o/o 20 I 6

-5,1



ln the context of the initial OCP area, it was estimated that the

higher tolerable limit for secure occupation of the savanna

valleys was 100 ATP.

As an indication, we mention the following:

hypoendemic zone.
- 100 < ATP < 400 infective latvae lmanlyear :

mesoendemic zone.
- 400 < ATP < 2000 infective lawae lmanlyeat --

hyperendemic zone.
- ATP > 2000 infective larvae lman/year: desertion.

In the forest belt (except the South of Sierra-Leone), another
scale of assessment is yet to be found; indeed, there are zones

where ATP is well above 2000 infective larvae per man and

per annum, without the disease being considered as

intolerable.

The generalization of morphologic identification of females of
the S. damnosum complex and the consideration of new tools
(DNA probes) for identification of infective larvae of
onchocerca have helped to:

- exclude from ATP calculation, all the females

hosting "non O. volvulus"; onchocerca;

- distinguish two types of Annual Transmission

Potentials: "savanna" and "forest" ATP depending on whether
the infective O. volvulus larvae come from savanna or forest

blackflies.

Account taken of the contribution of the DNA tool and of
samples collected between 1994 and 1997 in the OCP area, it
has been possible to specify the vectorial role of the various
species of the S. damnosum complex in the savanna (figure
16), in the forest (figures 17 a,b) and in the intermediate zone
(figure l8 a and b).
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5.10.4.3. Infectivifv rates.

Epidemiologic modeling made it possible to understand that

with respect to infectivity rates, the acceptable thresholds were

one infective female per 1000 parous and l0 infective larvae

per 1000 parous flies.

S. damnosum s.s. S, sirbonunr

L\rinrl p.ra.irrr
llrrdlr!/rr revrnnr slriin
E arrrul,r ror.\r (rHih

Figure l6 : Transmission of O. volvulasby members of the
Simuliu m dam n osum complex

in savanna area

S. damnosum S. sirbanunt

I o.drlA .6innr nrdn

Figure l7 a : Transmission of O. voh,ulus by members of the
Simulium damn osum complex

in mountain and forest areas

45.1Yo
7s%o

-56
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r

455o/o
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lWo

S vnoipuli S yahense

S quanwwn

aArS&srmr*h
O/rrddsiN {*

Figure l7b: Transmission of O. volvulusby members of the
Simulium damnosum comPlex

in mountain and forest areas

S. dumnosum S. sirhanum

laM$r.rrM.nnb
OaoMar ntrcr{rrln

Figure l8 a : Transmission of O. voh'ulus by members of the

Sim ulium damnosum comPlex

in transition area

S. sanctipauli S. yahense

s.

Figure l8 b: Transmission of O, volvulusby members of the

Simuliu m dam nosum comPlex

in transition area
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6. INSECTICIDES AND ONCHOCERCIASIS

CONTROL.

Late in the 19th century, the role of insects in disease
propagation was clearly established. Since then, vector
control has become part and parcel of the prevention of
communicable diseases.

In the particular case of onchocerciasis, in the absence of a
drug that could easily be used for mass treatment, the only
way to attack and to break the cycle of transmission was, for a
long time, the conhol of vector blackflies. This method was
essentially based on the use of larvicides, excluding other
forms of control (adulticide, biological, ecological, genetic)
which proved to be impracticable, unrealistic and of limited
interest.

The control is based on the pnnciple of repeated applications
of insecticides which, in the long run, help to interrupt
transtnission and finally to elirninate the reservoir of parasites.

6.1. Characteristics ofa good larvicide.

An insecticide is defined as a substance which has preferential
toxicity for insects. This toxicity can be exerted by contact,
ingestion or inhalation.

The insecticide is very seldom delivered pure. It is most often
used in addition to adjuvants of solvents, which adapt it better
to the control activity being envisaged. It is this formulation
which makes the active substance efficient. The most frequent
formulations on the market are; suspensions, powders,
solutions, emulsions, granules, aerosols and incenses.
Regardless of the insecticide used, the concentrations must
imperatively have a 100% lethal effect on blackfly larval
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populations reached by insecticide spraying and

insignificant ifnot null effect on non-target fauna.

Therefore, a good larvicide must:

an

show high toxicity for blackfly larvae;
show high selectivity with harmlessness to non-

target fauna;
show total effectiveness with respect to blackfly
larvae;
show acceptable stability for storage under tropical
conditions;
have good carry;
show low residual effect;
have the lowest cost possible;
show the lowest prospective resistance;
be quickly biodegradable;
be available on the market;
be safe for the handler.

6.2. insecticides available.

The various types of insecticides are grouped together in 4
main categories:

1 - Mineral insecticides: they include Arsemiates,

sulphides, fluorites; they are practically no longer used;

2 - Organic or synthetic insecticides that can be

divided into:
a) Organochlorides;

- DDT and associates, the major
disadvantage of which is their excessive

remanence (residual effect) ;

- 
*;:r"ir:'"inochlorides: 

chlordane'
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b) Organophosphates (exarnple: temephos or
Abate@, chlorphoxim): they are biodegradable and they have
practically replaced the organochloride ones;

c) Carbamates carbosulfan, Carbanyl,
Baygon;

3 - Pyrethroides @errnethrin, deltamethrin) are active
at low dose; they are used to control tsetse flies;

4 - Biological insecticides: they include Insect Growth
Regulators (IGR) and Bacillus sp.

These various categories of insecticides are sometimes divided
into 3 major families:

- insecticides of mineral origin (Arsemiates,
Fluorites, sulphides),

- Synthetic compounds,
. Organochlorides,
. Organophosphates,
. Carbamates,

. Pyrethrinords

. Growth regulators,
- pathogens: essentially Bacillus sp (Example
B.t. H-14).

The simulium larvicides used by OCP, for their high activity
againstblackfly larvae, are listed in table 5. Figures 19 and20,
respectively indicate the chronology of insecticide
introduction in OCP and the correlation between river
discharge and the cost of the insecticide. Five insecticides
have been selected for the phasing-out period; these are:
temephos, pyraclofos, permethrin, etofenprox and Bacillus
lhuringiensis.
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lel aIe

19A2: Bacillus thuringiensis H-11

o
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o
tJ

Alologiol

Figure l9 : Introduction of insecticides in OCP

Figure 20 : River discharges and the insecticides
used by OCP
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The prerequisite for larvicides treatments is to locate the pre-

adult breeding sites ofthe zone to be treated (and ofbordering
zones). The search of breeding sites should take place at each

characteristic period of hydrological regime of the rivers to be

treated. This search can be done on foot, by boat (boat, canoe)

or by air (plane, helicopter).

The parameters to be taken into consideration during larvicide
treatments are the following:

identity of larvae and females;

the annual dynamics of blackfly pre-adult (pre-

irnaginal) and adult populations;

local susceptibility of blackfly larvae to

insecticides; the determination of this parameter

must be made by a specialized team, especially
with respect to chemical insecticides;

hydrological data (namely discharge);

hydrobiologic data: fauna associated with breeding

sites of S. damnosum s.l.

After analyzing the various parameters, insecticides may be

sprayed on foot, by boat or by air. The choice ofthe spraying

technique will be determined by the type of river (broad,

narrow), the period (high or low waters), the surface area to be

treated and the financial means available.

The large-scale use of insecticides, for public health or crop
protection purposes, generated populations ofpests resistant to
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the insecticides used, thus causing the failure of some vector
control campaigns. Therefore, in any control campaign, it is
necessary to always consider the risk of developing the
insecticide resistance phenomenon.

Indeed, the prolonged and intensive use of an insecticide
facilitates the occurrence of resistance. The WHO/OCP was
faced with this problem and occurrence of blackfly resistance
to temephos and chlorphoxim are sumrnarized in figure 19.

- Is the insecticide formulation unsuited or altered?
- Is it bad passage ofinsecticide on breeding site due to bad

choice of spraying point ?

- Is it underdose ofconcentration?
- Is it larvae resistance to insecticides?

Resistance is the occurrence in a strain of insects of the
capacity to tolerate doses of toxic substances which so far had
been lethal for the majority of individuals composing a normal
population of the same species.

In order to rnitigate the resistance phenomena, the insecticide
may be changed, by choosing the replacement product in
another chemical group in order to avoid cross resistance
effect. Insecticide rotation can also be considered.

The strategy of insecticide rotation, (figure 20) is intended to
prevent blackfly resistance and to limit the effects of
treatments on non-target aquatic fauna. Insecticides are used
also after due consideration of restrictions related to their
toxicity, cost-efficiency ratio, levels of blackfly susceptibility
to insecticides (especially to organophosphorous cornpounds
in the the OCP area: temephos, pyraclofos, phoxim).

The rotation strategy implemented at OCP involving seven
insecticides, can be summarized as follows:
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- Dry season (low water): rivers are treated preferably

with Bacillus thuringiensis H-14, or treatments are

intemrpted, if possible.

- Early in the rainy season (water rise): spraying of
organophosphorous compounds, i.e., temephos, phoxim and

pyraclofos, gradually increased, especially for the latter of
these insecticides, when the discharge is high. In order to

reduce the risk of resistance, no organophosphorous

compound is used during more than six successive weekly
cycles. Etofenprox can be used between l5 and 100m3/s.

- High rainy season (high waters): permethrin or
carbosulfan (a maximum of 6 weeks per annum for each) are

altemated with an organophosphorated compound with long
carry (temephos or pyraclofos). The treatment is intemrpted
whenever possible.

- End of rainy season and beginning of dry season

(fall of water level): the first two steps are resumed, but in
reverse order, however with less emphasis on pyraclofos.

6.5. Evaluation of the susceptibility of S. damnosum s.l.
larvae to insecticides.

Precise and standardized methods were developed for the

measurement of the susceptibility or resistance of target
insects.

The measurement of susceptibility consists in evaluating the

degree of reaction of an insect population to increasing

concentrations of a given insecticide.

The principle of susceptibility tests is summarized as follows:

to expose several batches of blackfly larvae to
solutions of larvicides of different concentrations;
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to establish the increase in larval mortality based
on that of the concentration;

to determine LC 50 and LC 95, concentrations
which respectively destroy 50 and 95Yo of the
exposed larval populations.

A test which can be conducted under field conditions was
developed; it is called the "MOUCHET Test". It is applicable
only to chemical insecticides that are effective by contact. It is
necessary to use other methods to evaluate larval
susceptibility to products which act only by ingestion
(example Bacillus thuringiensis); at OCP, the operational
method is that of magnetic multi-agitators.

The phenomenon of resistance in the OCP area, is currently
controlled by rotating seven insecticides: Bacillus
thuringiensis H-14, temephos, phoxim, pyraclofos,
permethrin, carbosulfan, etofenprox. OCP has, for each of
these insecticides, a significant amount of data on the basic
susceptibility of the various species of the S. damnosum
complex. This information will help the Participating
countries of the Programme to organize a permanent
monitoring of the phenomenon of resistance.

In most OCP countries, agro-industrial farms are generally
established near rivers which provide favorable sites for the
development of blackfly pre-adult stages and which were
therefore under insecticide treatment. Any intemrption of
these larvicide treatments exposes, and will expose, the
bordering populations to an increasing number of blackfly
bites. Thus in the zones where vector control operations are

stopped, blackflies have retumed everywhere in abundance

7. BLACKFLY NUISANCE CONTROL
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(400 to 600 bites per man and per day, even more). This
means that in some zones, if onchocerciasis is no longer a

threat, the nuisance caused by blackfly bites is highly
significant.

OCP's empirical experience shows that the problem of
blackfly nuisance could be solved in areas of socio-economic
interest through ground larvicides treatments of breeding sites

with funding from those areas. On the other hand, for
communities without financial means, the only solution
consists in protecting individuals against blackfly bites by
using repellents or wearing protective clothing.

Most of the repellents on the market were selected for their
effectiveness in protecting against mosquito bites. Some were
subjected to tests in laboratory and in the field in order to
assess their effectiveness on blackflies.

In Africa, interesting results were obtained with some

repellent formulations: DEET or N-N-Diethyl
Metatoluamide, KIK or O Chloro-N-N-Diethyl Benzamide,
Lerron essence or 3,7-Dimethyl-6-Octenal and "SIMNO" (a

repellent manufactured in Ghana out of a mixture of four
extracts of local plants). Nevertheless, the use of repellents
against blackfly bites is not common; moreover, the

populations cannot afford it on a daily basis. The high cost of
these industrial repellents seems to be one of the major
constraints to their promotion in Africa.

Due to increasing blackfly aggression, traditional receipts are

resurfacing in financially poor rural areas: Fumigation based
on specific plants or pieces of lemon peel, repeated

applications of plant extracts or mixtures on the exposed parts
of the body (legs, arrn and face). The entomological
effectiveness of these haditional methods is yet to be

demonstrated.

In the OCP area, some populations have always associated
blackflies to onchocerciasis. This disease is no longer a public
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health problem, but the presence of blackflies triggers off a

reflex of fear among these populations. Therefore it is crucial
to help these people not to confuse "nuisance" with "presence
of the disease ".

The sensitization of the populations is still a significant aspect
of the activities of national coordinators. The strengthening of
collaboration with services specialized in Information-
Education-Communication (IEC) is essential for the

development of effective messages against the reflex of "fear
of blackflies". Therefore, it is advisable that onchocerciasis
should be integrated into the action plans of such services and
very quickly become an element of their routine activities.

Therefore, the control of blackfly populations, for the purpose
of nuisance control, is not necessarily the best means of
guaranteeing the sustainable development of oncho-free lands.

Besides, this control is not justified in most cases, particularly
in areas where blackflies do not really harm development.

There are several identification techniques depending on the

developmental phase of the vector (figure 21):

cytotaxonomy, based on blackfly larvae, helps to
identitz all the species of the savanna and forest
groups.

adult morphology helps to differentiate S. yahense,
the savanna group (S. damnosum s.s. and S.

sirbanum cannot be separated) and the forest
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group (S. sanctipauli and S. squamosum

subcomplexes cannot be separated).

adult morphometry, in the forest group, helps to
distinguish the two vectors of the S. squamosum
subcomplex (5. yahense, S. squamosum) ar,d to
separate the S. sanctipaali subcomplex into two ( S.

sanctipauli typical form and other species of S.

sanctipauli subcomple!. For the savanna group,

this technique helps to distinguish S. damnosum
s.s. from S. sirbanum.

adult electrophoresis helps to distinguish ,S.

squamosum and/or S. yahense from other

subcomplexes. It was used essentially to confirm
certain morphological identifi cations.

DNA-HDA helps to identify S. damnosum s.s., S.

sirbanum standard S. sanctipauli form, S.

leonense S. squamosuru s.s. and S. yahense.

As part of the routine activities of the OCP teams and the

national teams, only the distribution of blackflies in
savanna and forest females (5. yahense and others) is

usually recorded on dissection sheets. This separation is

only possible with a good knowledge of the morphological
characteristics for the identification of females.
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Figure 21: Technics of indentification of the Simulium damnosum s,l.
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8.2. DNA tool and identilication of vectors and parasites.

As early as 1990, when traditional identification of
onchocerciasis vectors and parasites reached the limits of its
possibilities, it was necessary to turn to molecular biology
techniques which had already proven reliable (especially in

agriculture).

The molecular biology laboratory or DNA lab was established

in 1992, as part of insecticide research at OCP, in order to
meet epidemiologic needs. Indeed, before the use of DNA
probes, it was impossible to separate with certainty the

infecting onchocerca larvae of human origin from those of
animal origin. There was no choice but to recognize that the

value of Annual Transrnission Potential (ATP) as an

epidemiological indicator was approximate and probably

al ways over-estimated.

From then on, it has been possible to eliminate onchocerca of
animal origin and to calculate only the ATPs due to human

onchocerciasis, which are the only genuine indicators of the

effectiveness of onchocerciasis control.

Among the techniques available, we can mention the

following:

- Conventional DNA nrobes technioue

The tool used is the DNA probes which is nothing but a strand

(sequence) of known DNA that is searched for in the batch to

be determined. For the identification of onchocerca larvae, the

laboratory has 4 probes (2 species specific probes: OCH for
Ochengi and OVS2 for O. volvulus ; 2 strain specific probes:

PFS -l for the forest strains and PSS - IBT for the savanna

strains).
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- Heteroduolex technioues.

It is based on the examination of a blackfly DNA fragment
which is different from one species to another, but
homogeneous for a same species. It was in the rnitochondrial
DNA that such a fragment was identified.

Heteroduplex allows for an effective and fast identification of
various species of the S. dqmnosLutt complex at any stage of
the developmental cycle, from egg to adult, and using tiny
fragments (bit of antenna for example).

- Pool screeninp technique.

It is the blackfly head pool screening technique; it consists in
detecting an infection in a batch of crushed heads of
blackflies, using DNA probes.

The rates of infectiviry recorded during routine dissections
being statistically cornparable to those obtained by exarnining
blackfly crushed heads, pool-screening are an invaluable tool
for the Participating Countries. This technique may be used
to:

decide the final halt of treatments in zones still
subjected to larvicide treatment;

follow the evolution of the level of infectivity so as

to facilitate an early detection of infection
recrudescence in the OCP countries;

determine the trend of infectivity over several
years in zones under ivermectin alone (namely
some OCP zones and the APOC countries) in order
to take appropriate actions.
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9. ENTOMOLOGICAL MONITORING OF THE

RECRTJDESCENCE OF ONCIIOCERCAL

INFECTION

9.1. Definition.

Entomological monitoring consists in catching blackflies and
in using conventional dissection or any other technique to
detect the pathogen: O. volvulus. This monitonng leads to the

lneasurelnent of entomological indices the interpretation of
which helps to rnake adequate decisions in order to cope with
possible recrudescence of onchocercal infection.

Recrudescence is defined as a resumption of transmission,

reaching such magnitude that would probably favor the

development of disease or infection up to unacceptable levels,

in the absence of any intervention.

It can originate llorn:

imrnigration of parasitized persons,
reinvasion by contaminated vectors,
presence ofa residual infection reservoir

9.2. Obiectives.

The objectives of entomological detection are the following

to check and compare the current level of
infectivity of blackflies to what it used to be up to
the time of stopping vector control;
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to serve as a warning helping
epidemiological investigations
parasitological investigations).

to start
(namely

9.3. The entomological tool of detection. 
I

In a human population with low microfilarial loads, (case of
the zones covered by the OCP), the female of S. damnosunt
s.1. helps to reveal the presence of the Onchocercq yolyulus
parasite in man. Indeed, dunng the blood meal, the blackfly is

able to absorb microfilariae. Thus, blackfly pool screening
was adopted as an entomological tool for the detection of
rectudescence. This helps to detect new infections early and.
therefore, to take the required action as soon as possible.

9.4. Natural selection of sites and activity periods.

The prevention of recrudescence applies only to areas where
control activities have eliminated or substantially reduced the
parasite reservoir.

The study site must be

located in a risk zone;

accessible throughout the year (particularly during
high blackfly reproduction periods);

as much as possible nearby a sentinel village
selected for epidemiological surveillance or failing
that. nearby a high human activity zone.

Activities must

take place during the period of high transmission;
start within five years after control activities have
stopped;
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have a periodicity regulated by infectivity rate, but
at most every three years on the same site.

9.5. Means for implementing activities.

The implernentation of activities related to entomological
detection of recrudescence requires some means:

9.5.1. Human means

- Village catchers : they are responsible for catching

blackflies at catching points. They must be selected and

trained to catch blackflies on man.

For pool screening, bulk catching is the method used, i.e. time
periods are not taken into account as in the case of collecting
blackflies for dissection.

- Peripheral level health workers: they are

responsible, at national level, for monitoring the collection of
blackflies and sending them from the peripheral level to the

central level (National Coordination).

- National Coordination workers: they are

responsible for centralizing blackflies coming from health
workers, for checking the various batches (namely place and

date of collection) and, for forwarding them to the DNA
laboratory.

9.5.2. Material means

The list of such material is as follows:

Catching tubes: they are plastic haemolysis tubes

measuring 65 mrn in length and 12 rrm in
diameter.
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Flasks of 28 ml: the blackflies that are caught are
immediately transferred into a flask containing
70o/o alcohol.
scissors.

a pencil.
80g Roneo paper to make labels.
a watch: catching takes place from 7:00 am to 6:00
pm to cover blackflies activity period.

The collection and transfer of blackflies from the peripheral
level to the DNA laboratory involve expenditure which will
need to be provided for in the National Coordination budget.

Each country is encouraged to find, as of now, the surest and
least expensive means to collect and convey it blackflies to the
DNA laboratory.

In addition to national official documents transmission
channels, other ways need to be explored: vehicles serving
weekly markets, transpoft companies having a reliable and
regular connection network at national level and/or between
the country involved and Ouagadougou (Burkina Faso), the
headquarlers of the DNA laboratory.

9.6. Blackfly catching.

A minimum of 8000 females per site is required. Therefore,
catching will be carried out for 2 - 4 days a week, depending
on the length of the high transmission period which generally
corresponds to that of high blackfly pullulation.

Each daily catch is transferred in a flask containing 70%
alcohol. The latter is labeled (catching point, basin, nurnber of
females, date) and is preserved in safety in a cool place.
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Daily catching results are recorded on a sheet (table 6a). The

same applies to the results of collection and transfer of
blackflies (table 6b) and of L3 head.for Onchocerca spp (table

6c) from the countries to the DNA laboratory.
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Table 6a: CATCHING OF Simuliunt damnosurtts.l.
FOR THE ENTOMOLOGICAL DETECTION
OF RECRUDESCENCE

Sender:
Destination:
No catch:

Area:
Basin

Date of
capture

No. of females
Caught

Remarks

TOTAL

Table 6b: LIST OF ENTOMOLOGICAL EQUIPMENT

Sender:
Destination:

Description No. of batches Remarks

Certified copies:
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10. IMPACT OF IVER]VIECTIN ON TRANSMISSION.

It was in India and in Tahiti that the microfilaricide activity of
ivermectin was demonstrated in the treatrnent of Bancroft
filariasis. The discovery of its anthelmintic activity gave this
drug a leading role in onchocerciasis control, of which it is

currently the major indication.

The demonstration of the feasibility mass treatment of
onchocerciasis with ivermectin, modified the strategy of the
Onchocerciasis Control Programme in West Africa, that was
only based until 1987 on blackfly control operations.
Currently, ivermectin is intensively distributed in the OCP
area either alone (namely in forest zones), or as supplement to
vector control. Acceptability by the community is good and
the coverage oftarget population is constantly increasing.

The numerous studies on the effects of ivermectin on man and
its incidence on the transmission of onchocerciasis have

revealed the lollowing:

- Repeated large scale treatments help to reduce
parasite transmission: a considerable decrease in
parasitological indices (90% approximately) has been

recorded (percentage of individuals carrying microfilariae;
number of microfilariae in subcutaneous tissues).

With similar skin microfilarial loads, the proportion of
blackflies ingesting parasites decreases when patients have

been treated with ivermectin. The same applies to the average
number of microfilariae ingested, which is always lower in
treated patients; this is considered as an under-ingestion. This
phenomenon, rvhich lasts less than two months, is due to a

particular distribution of microfilariae in the skin after
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treatment, therefore making their removal by blackflies more
difficult.

- Ivermectin treatment partially affects the potentiality
of microfilariae to cross the fly's stomach membrane. There
is under passage and among the assumptions made to explain
this phenomenon, that of reduced microfilarial mobility is

rnost likely.

- Mass treatment with ivermectin causes a significant
reduction of the number of blackflies carrying L3 due to the

decrease in the quantity of microfilariae absorbed by the

blackflies and to the reduction of the passage of microfilariae
into the hemocoele.

- Infestation rates and parasitic loads, observed one

year after treatment, are usually and significantly lower than

the initial rates. In addition, each treatment causes a new
reduction of those rates. This reduction is particularly
significant during the three months that follow the treatment.

In short, the data confirm that in spite of its lack of direct
impact on adult worrns, ivermectin is effective and has opened
new prospects in onchocerciasis control operations.

Given annually, ivermectin does not stop the transmission of
onchocerciasis in hyperendemic zones or in zones that have

rnoved fiom hlper to mesoendemic. On the other hand, a mass
ivermectin treatment would help to control recrudescence of
transmission when it occurs provided the latter is detected
early enough. Thus ivermectin could be the major means of
long-term safeguarding of OCP achievements.

In addition to the monitoring of recrudescence, "Pool-
screening" can be used to monitor blackfly infectivity in zones

urrder ivermectin treatment. In this case, it helps to monitor
the trend of infectivity over several years in order to take

appropriate action.
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The determination of infectivity rate (IR) is based on the
number of positive batches. The threshold selected is 0.5
infective females per 1000 caught females (0.5/1000).

- if infectivity rate is below 0.5/1000 (IR < 0.5/1000),
the results are good and monitoring will be carried out every 3

years;

- if infectivity rate borders the threshold, the results are

mitigated and the study will have to continue the following
year;

- if infectivity rate is above the threshold (IR >
0.5/1000), the results are poor and it is necessary to undertake
irnmediate epiderniologic investigations (namely
parasitological conhrmation).

In case conventional dissections are also carried out,
infectivity rate in relation to parous females is interpreted as

ft-rllows:

- if at least 8000 parous females were dissected during
two consecutive years, at a rate of 4000 per annum, and
infectivity rate is below 1 infective female per 1000 parous
(IR < I infective female /1000 parous): the results are good
and larvicide treatments can be stopped;

- in the same conditions, if IR > 1 infective female
/1000 parous: the risk of recrudescence is significant and
larvicide treatments must continue or resumed if they had
been stopped.
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11. DETERMINATION OT' THE GEOGRAPHICAL

CO.ORDINATES OF BREEDING SITES.

It is a matter of locating on a map the position of the point

being considered, and of projecting a perpendicular on the

horizontal axis of latitudes in order to record the northern

latitude. Then another perpendicular on the horizontal axis of
longitudes, considering that you are dealing with an eastern or
western longitude in relation to the Greenwich meridian
(frgure 22).
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12. BREEDING SITES PROSPECTIONS.

In treated zones, entomological prospections help to estimate
the density of residual pre-adult populations and hence to

evaluate larvicide treatrnent campaigns.

In untreated zones, it helps to sample and identifo the various
species ofblackfly larvae present in a breeding site.

Prospection can be effected by terrestrial, river or by air. It
consists in inspecting the plant and/or rock suppotts of the

pre-adult breeding site in order to observe and take a sample
of pre-adult stages (namely larvae and nynphs) encountered
by the prospector. These collections are preserved in alcohol
(70 - 80%) or in Carnoy for sorting and identification in
laboratory.

The sampled pre-adult stages are classified in three categories:
young larvae (1), old larvae (L) and ni.nnphs (N). Their
respective densities are coded as follows:

-: negative breeding site, no larva or nymph was found
on the suppofis which seem favorable.

+: 10 individuals at least.
++: 11 to 50 individuals.
+++: 50 individuals or more.

The results of the prospections are recorded on a technical
data form (table 7) including the basin, the river, the breeding

site, the geographical position of the breeding site, the density
of pre-adult stages and water flow.
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13. COLLECTION OF LARVAE IN CARNOY A}[D

DETERMINATION OF'LARVAL STAGES OF

S. damnosums.L.

13.1. Collection of larvae in Carnoy.

Carnoy is a fixator in which larvae of S. damnosuru s.l are
preserved to be identified by cytotaxonomy. It is composed of
a mixture of absolute alcohol (3 parts) and acetic acid (1 part).

l' / Matenal to prepare Carnoy and to stain the

salivary glands of collected larvae: I icebox, 1 syringe of l0
cc,20 flasks of 28 rnl, absolute alcohol, acetic acid, blotting
paper, ice, I thermometer, hydrochloric acid (ICl), distilled
water, Feulgen, orcein, slides and cover slides.

2o / Procedure for prepanng Carnoy and collecting
larvae

a) Using a syringe of 10 cc, put 2l ml of absolute
alcohol in l0 flasks.

b) Put ice in the icebox and put in the flasks
containing absolute alcohol. In the absence of
ice. put the flasks in water.

c) Using the syringe, put 7 ml of acetic acid into 10

other flasks. Do not put these flasks in the
icebox.

d) On the edge of the breeding site, open a flask of
absolute alcohol (21 rnl) taken from the icebox
and add to it the contents (7 ml) of a flask of
acetic acid; thus you get a flask containing 28 ml
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of Camoy. You then need to shake the flask in
order to make the mixture homogeneous.

e) Bring out the supports of larval breeding sites,
and select those which have a lot of larvae of S.

damnosum s.1.. The latter curl themselves up in
U as soon as the support is out of water. But
usually the larvae of the other blackfly species
move pefinanently.

0 Mop the larvae of the selected supports using a

blotting paper to avoid diluting the Camoy.

I Plunge the mopped larvae into the flask of
Carnoy; then start again with another support,
until the flask contains approximately 50 larvae.

h) Close up the flask, label it (place, date) and put it
in the icebox containing ice or, failing that,
water. In this latter case, the Camoy must be
renewed at tnost every 3 hours after the
collection.

Prepare the other flasks of Carnoy (steps d to h)
rnaking sure that the collected larvae plunge
indeed into the Carnoy solution.

In the laboratory, place all the flasks of Carnoy
in a refrigerator. In this condition, the larvae
present readable chromosomes even after 2 years
of preservation. In the absence of a refrigerator,
you need to change the Camoy once a week.

3" / Sorting of larvae and mounting of salivary glands
for chromosomes identification:

Bring a flask of Carnoy out of the refrigerator, pour
the contents in a Petri dish and sort the larvae of S.

r)

i)
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darunosunt s.1. In cytotaxonomy, one preferably
uses stages V and VI (figure 23);

Open each larva of stage V or VI at the level of the

abdomen and bring the salivary glands out of the

cuticle without detaching them from the rest of the

body ofthe larva.

Staining procedure

prepare a solution of hydrochloric acid or HCI
with l0% (l part of HCI + 9 parls of distilled
water);

heat the solution of HCI up to 55 - 65"C;

plunge the dissected larvae into the bath of HCI
at 10o/o hot for 7 minutes;

bring out the larvae and plunge them into
distilled water for I to 2 minutes, to stop the

action ofthe hydrochloric acid;

mop up the larvae taken out of the water with
blotting paper, before placing them in the
(Feulgen) stain for 3 hours;

rinse the larvae with tap water, wash the

surplus stain;

extract the salivary glands and set them
between slide and cover slides in acetic acid,

in case the stain is not clear, add a drop of
orcein in the middle of the setup.

4' / Reading of the slides.

It must be done preferably by a cytotaxonomist or, failing that,
by a person who was trained in cytotaxonomy.
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13.2. Determination of S. damnosum s.1.. larval stages

The larval development includes 7 stages separated by
moults. The separation of these various stages (figure 23) is
based on larva size, the number of antenna segments, the
presence or absence of scales and histoblasts (mesothoracic
wings, legs, respiratory tract):

Thus. the first two stages are very small larvae
(less than 1.25 mm) which have an antenna with
one article (stage l) or 2 articles (stage 2);

stage 3 does not have scales on the body and the
antenna has 3 articles;

stage 4 shows scales only on the 1/3 posterior of
the abdomen;

stage 5 shows scales on all the abdomen; in
addition, the histoblasts of the wing and the
mesothoracic leg are not amalgamated;

stages 6 and 7 show scales on all the body
(abdomen, thorax); the histoblasts of the wing and
the mesothoracic 1"9 are amalgamated; the
histoblasts of the respiratory tract are pale at stage
6 and dark at stage 7.
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The choice of a catching point is based on the epidemiological
situation and the accessibility ofthe site. Selection criteria are
the following:

- The catching point is located in a zone where the
conditions of infection transmission are met:
presence of man, parasite and vector;

it is selected near a significant and productive
breeding site;

it is in the shade and protected from the wind;

it must be accessible throughout the year;

it should not be a place of human gathering, to
avoid both "dilution" and decrease in catcher's
attention.

In the OCP area, it is preferable to use catching points
the sentinel villages selected for epidemiological
surveillance.

nearby
health

Catching on man helps to know the density of biting female
populations of S. damnosum s.1., at a place and at a given
period, and to assess it in number of bites per man and per

day.
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14, CATCHING AND DISSECTION OF
S. damnosum s.l. FEMALES

14.1. Choice of a catching point.

14.2. Catching on man (figure 24).



The use of man as bait is common for catching many

hernatophagous insects. Thus, since 1926, this method has

been used for catching S. damnosum s.1..

Although this process allows only partial sampling (collection

of biting females of anthropophilic species only), it still is,

when it comes to catching populations of S. damnostrm s'1.,

the most widespread and most effective process allowing for
studing the results of which can be used to acquire better

knowledge of the behavior of S. damnosuru s.l. and of the

epidemiology of onchocerciasis.

The main characteristics which allowed the standardization of
the method are the lollowing:

- Each catching team is made up of two people who in
tums catch blackflies for one hour.

- It is known that S. damnosum s.1. preferably bites

the lower limbs. Taking into account this low location of bites

by females, only the legs of the catcher are left bare and

exposed. The blackflies that come to settle on him are

immediately covered then locked up in conventional
haemolysis tubes, one fly per tube. The blackflies thus caught
are intended in principle for a study of their infestation by

Onchocerca volvulus. Therefore, it is absolutely essential that

the females which come to bite are caught before they start the

process of biting, in order to avoid to loosing parasites and

infecting the catcher.

- On the other hand, when one wants to collect
engorged females (namely on onchocercal patients), any

female which comes to settle on the catcher and starts a blood
meal is immediately covered by a tube. When the blackfly is
completely engorged, it detaches spontaneously from the skin
and is collected in the tube.
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- Sampling is usually carried out based on continuous
daily catching from 7 :00 am to 6:00 pm, the activity period
of blackflies.

the various results are recorded on a catching data
sheet (table 8).

I
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Figure 24: Catching of females of S. damnosum s.l. on man.
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Table 8: Catching form.

WHO/OCP/VCU FORM NO I

SECTOR:

S/SECTEUR..

NAME OF CATCHERS

PLACE OF CATCHINC................

No Code..

HEIGHT WATER CAUGE..........

All biting females of S. damnosum s.l. caught during the day
are in principle dissected the same day. However, when the

daily catch is above 200 females, the surplus is preserved in
alcohol at70-80o/o.

Dates Time of
catching

Numbers
caught

Initial
Catchers

Observations
(Wind - Rain)

7H-8H
8H-9H
9. -10 H

l0H-11H
llH-12H

12H-13H
13H-14H
14H-15H

15H-16H
17H-15H
17H-l8H

TOTAL
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14.3. Dissection of blackflies.



For dissection (figure 25), the females are beforehand
anaesthetized with chloroform (or ether), then put one by one
on a slide and in a drop of physiological water at 9 per
thousand of sodium chloride. One examines with a binocular
microscope, using the upper light, the morphological
characteristics helping to identifz the blackfly. Then, with the
lower light (transmitted light) and using dissection needles,
one draws on the extremity of the abdomen in order to
withdraw at one go the abdorrinal organs (especially the
digestive and reproductive systems). One determines the
chronological age by examining the ovaries, the Malpighi
tubules and the abdominal fat.

Dissection helps to separate the S. damnosum s.1., sample into
females which have not yet laid eggs (nulliparous females)
and females which have undergone one or more gonotrophic
cycles (parous females). The latter are dilacerated in the
physiological water drop, and thoroughly examined to search
for larvae of O. volvulus which are in the head (infective
larvae), the thorax (sausage, L2,L3) and the abdomen (L3).
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Parous females Nulliparous females

- Presence ofrelics ofegg laying.

- Possible residual eggs.

- Elastic ovaries.

- Clear Malpighi tubules (semi

light colored).

- Absence of relics of egg laying.

- No any residual eggs.

- Breakable ovaries.

- Opaque Malpighi tubule (semi

opaque).

- Abundant abdominal fat.

The distinctive characteristics are the following:

As field conditions most often favor intense evaporation
(especially during the dry season), this leads to fast
appearance of salt crystals in the observation medium, hence
the difficulty in determining female parturity. Therefore, it is
advised to use either a salted solution at 4 per thousand (4g of
NACL for one liter of water), or a solution made up of a

mixture of physiological water (50%) and of distilled water
(s0%).

The results of the dissection are recorded on various forms
(tables 9a, b, c).
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15. MAINTAINING ALTVE FEMALES
ENGORGED oN oNCHoCERcAL PATIENTS.

15.1. Technical material.

The catching of engorged blackflies (figures 26 a, b) is
performed by using plastic rearing tubes, 53 uun long and 13

mm in diameter. At the bottom of each tube, a Whatman paper
disc is applied, to absorb the rnoisture and possible secretions
of the blackfly. The tube is closed with a piece of mosquito
net, then with a plastic stopper having a central hole
(approximately 10 rnm in diameter) blocked with a cotton
wool ball. The rest of the material includes the following:

water soaked floorcloth to wrap the batches of
tubes containing the caught blackflies;

a standard Coleman icebox to carry the blackflies
in conditions of temperature and moisture suitable
to their suruival,

rubber bands to gather the catching tubes of
different onchocercal patients in distinct batches;

paperboard (paper sheet) labels to avoid confusing
the blackflies of different onchocercal patients.

15.2. Method of keeping alive engorged females.

It consists in using Coleman type iceboxes to preserve the
engorged blackflies in the laboratory.

The blackflies collected in the rearing tubes (one blackfly per
tube) are gathered by batch of ten using rubber bands. For a
given onchocercal patient, the various batches ofthe same day
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are also kept together by a large rubber band to form a single

package. The latter is labeled and placed, tubes in vertical

position (stopper upwards), in the icebox at the bottom of
which a wet floorcloth is placed beforehand. Then the lid of
the icebox is put back and two other floorclothes well soaked

with water are spread out above the lid.

The blackflies are fed once a day. The diet consists in placing

two drops of a saccharose solution at l}Yo on each cotton

wool of the stoppers of the rearing tubes. Controls are made

once a day, in order to sort out the dead blackflies. The results

ofthese sortings are recorded on rearing data sheets.

Dissections are carried out every day in order to follow the

development of the parasitic life cycle of O. volvulus until the

appearance of L3 (infective larvae). All surviving females

beyond this limit are identified and dissected in order to count

and collect infective larvae.

r03



Catc hing engorged./bma les

Catchitrg tubes

Figures 26a (Catching of engorged females) and 26b
(Catching tubes)
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16. SUSCEPTIBILITY TEST OR I' MOUCHET Test "

16.1. Material.

Icebox, ice, thermometer, flask of 250 ml, plastic bags,

pipettes (0,5 ml, I ml, 2 ml), bowls, pruning shears, distilled
water, beaker, plastic bottles of I liter, flasks of 28 rnl, alcohol
800%, watch, pH meter, conductibility measuring device,

turbidity measwing device, insulated box, wooden plate of 30

X 30 cm pierced with 90 holes, wooden plates of l0 X 10 cm

with 3 holes.

16.2. Process of collecting larvae of S. damno.sanr s.1.. 
I

Collection starts with prospections, which consists in locating
breeding sites of the aquatic stages of S. damnosunt s.1.. Then

the following steps are followed:

put ice in an icebox and cover it with palm tree

leaves or any other nontoxic leaves (avoid leaves

which have a milky sap).

take the temperature of the water at the breeding

site.
fill the 250 ml flask with water from the breeding
site.
note the time before starting larvae collection.
use the shears to cut the supports and put them into
the plastic bags. Avoid supports which are too
much colonized, because mortality is often high.
put the bags containing the larvae into the icebox.
Note that, the temperature inside the icebox must
be between 20 and25"C.
note the time at the end of collection. Maximum
tirne between the beginning of larvae collection
and arrival at the laboratory is 3 hours.
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16.3. Performance of test.

It takes place under shade.

Prepare a table on which to put the pipettes, the
beaker and alcohol 80% (absolute alcohol: 8 parts;
distilled water'. 2 parts).

- Prepare the insulated box by putting in a piece of ice
at each angle to maintain the temperature permanently
around 20 - 22"C.

Sort the aged larvae (normally stages VI and VII)
and put 30 of them per bowl. The latter contains.
depending on tests, 250 to 500 cc of distilled water.

Avoid larvae showing an inflated and white
abdomen, usual signs of the presence of mermis.

Each bowl is emptied of its water, by taking the
precautionary measures to leave the larvae fixed on
the walls; this water is replaced at once by the
same quantify of an insecticidal solution.

The bowl is immediately placed in the insulated
box.

For each concentration. it is necessary to keep a
check. In addition, to avoid having to read all the
concentrations at the same time, it is necessary to
envisage a range of at least five minutes between
concentrations.

Analyze the water at the breeding site to determine
pH, conductibility and turbidity.

Prepare the plate having 3 holes by placing a flask
of 28 ml filled with alcohol 80oh in each hole. On
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request, some larvae can be preserved in the

Camoy (cf 13.1.).

After 3 hours of contact, bring out each bowl and

sort out the larvae into dead, moribund (disordered

movements) and alive (they take a U position at the

least shock). These larvae are divided into the 3

flasks set on the small board.

For a given concentration, the results are recorded

on labels (place, insecticide, concentration, date)

and the flasks are transferred on the large board

having 90 holes.

16.4. out the larvae.

In the laboratory, the larvae are sorted out. They are divided
into two groups: "rejected" (stages I to V) and " accepted

" (stages VI and VII). The results are recorded on a test

recording sheet (table l0). '

It is important to mention that organophosphorous

compounds particularly temephos are the insecticides of
which the level of larval susceptibility has to be regularly
assessed.

This pennanent surveillance is necessary to ensure a

successful application of insecticide rotation and to
maintain the risk of treattnent failure as low as possible.
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17. GROUND LARVICIDING OF BREEDING SITES.

The large size of the OCP area, the complexity and

inaccessibility of some breeding sites have required the use of
helicopters and/or planes for weekly insecticide sprayings to
control the onchocerciasis transmission. However, some

breeding sites can be controlled on the ground manually. It is
nevertheless imperative to limit treatment to zones where its
effectiveness can last long.

17.1. Choice ofzones to be treated.

The zone selected for ground larviciding must:

have socio-economic development projects

because it then becomes important to control
nuisance in order not to jeopardize the
development of these Agro-Industrial units. The
latter can, with regular financing, advantageously
undertake sustainable ground larviciding;

have a large human population: ground larviciding
in uninhabited zones is useless.

be accessible at any season, especially during the
period of high blackfly productivity.

The determination of access points must be based on the

technician's knowledge of the ground. It is advisable that the
points correspond to breeding sites, bridges, aprons.

be a zone with high blackfly density, because it is
the cause ofnuisance.
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17.2. Insecticides recommended for ground treatments 
I

Two insecticides are usually used for ground treatments:
Bacillus thuringiensis H-14 and Abate (temephos).

Since some blackfly populations have already shown a

phenomenon of resistance to temephos, OCP recomrnends that
only Bacillus thuringiensis H-14 be used for ground
treatment of breeding sites.

Bacillus thuringiensis H-14 is an insecticide of biological
origin the major drawbacks of which are:

- high dose to be used (0.72litreslm3ls discharge),
- poor carry, hence the increase in the number of

spraying points.

On the other hand its advantages are:

formulation in aqueous suspension adapted to
ground conditions;
selectivity for blackfl ies;
absolutely harmless to non-target fauna;
relatively low cost;

remarkable efficacy, because no blackfly
population has yet shown resistance to Bacillus
thuringiensis.

17.3. Quantity of insecticide to be sprayed

The quantity of insecticide to be applied depends on
insecticide dosage and river discharge. The formula is:

Quantity (liters): Dose (litres/m3/s) x Flow (m3is)

For Bacillus thuringiensis H-14, doses of 0.12Um3ls and
0.541/m3/s are usually sprayed for Tecknar and Vectobac
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respectively; nevertheless it is always necessary to determine

the discharge ofthe river.

The discharge is the volume of water which passes by a river
per time unit (second); it is the major factor which
characterizes its rate of flow. The discharge is related to river
water height.

17.4.1, Hydrolosv

The contribution of hydrology to onchocerciasis control
and/or to blackfly nuisance control is significant. Indeed,
blackflies are dependent on fast running waters, which
moreover are the place for the only form of effective control
of such midges.

Knowing the discharges of rivers to be treated is a crucial
factor of the quality and effectiveness of larvicide
applications. Underdoses are likely to be ineffective against
vectors and have serious epidemiological consequences;

whereas overdoses are harmful to the environment. In both
cases, insecticide is wasted.

In the context of improved treatment cost-benefit ratio and

safe use of larvicides, hydrology helps to:

optimize the number and location of spraying
points;
get a more precise estimate of the discharge of the

rivers with or without water gauge;

improve the accuracy of insecticide dosage.

lt1
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17.4.2. Estimation of discharge using a water gauqe

On rivers where there is a water gauge near the point of
insecticide application, it is recommended to use it to
determine river discharge. A water gauge is made of a series
of vertical metal post on which graduated plates are fixed.
Each plate measures I meter and is divided into units of I
centimeter. The reading is made from bottom to top (figure
27). Once the height of water is known, it is necessary to find
what the corresponding discharge is by using the scale of the
water gauge (table 11) or the calibration curve (figure 28).

When the height of water read is below the lowest value of the
scale or below that of the calibration curve, as in the absence
of water gauge, it is necessary to proceed to a direct
measurement of discharge.

g'i*rm l. rr

il

Figure 27: Reading of a water gauge.
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ule River at Madina Diassa

Table I l: Water gauge scale.

Height of l0 in l0 cm

HEICHT
(M)

FLO\1

RATE
(m3/s)

HEIGHT
(M)

FLOW

RATt
(m3/s)

HEIGHT
(Nt)

FLO\!'
R,{TE (m3/s)

HEIGHT

oo
FLO\}
RATE
(m3i s)

00 t0 29 .10 116 60 216

OI :l 32 .1 1 1:0 6l
o7 36 42 t26 62 226

03 2i 1R -1 l Ii0 6l 1?

0-1 t1 4l 44 lt6 (r4 t.r 8

05 25 16 .15 t.12 65 212

(.t (r 02 :6 50 .16 146 66 218

0'7 05 )1 5l 4'7 t5l 6',7 252

0)i tl 5R JR I 5Ir 68 258

09 lq 67 .19 t62 (,9 261

IO l8 10 66 50 r66 0 26ll

]I 58 51 112 '7 I 272

l2 It '\ t2 '76 52 116 776

ll t0 6 rl 80 sl I8' '7 1 284

l{ I3l 3.1 86 5.1 186 71 t90
15 I5 6 t5 90 55 t92 '75 Tctl

l(r l8 5 l6 9b 56 r96 7tt 298

17 t08 l'7 100 57 202 7',7 302

t8 2t 5 l8 5R )fi6 78 308

19 28 -l -l 9 I t0 59 )12 79 314

2.0 29.0 4.0 It6 6.0 216 8.0 318

l0

1.,l)

Figure 28: Example of a calibration curve.
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17.4.3. Direct of river discharge

The calculation of river discharge by direct measurement is
done based on three parameters: width, average depth and
current speed.

It is recommended to choose a point of the river that can be
forded and has a uniform flow and an even bottorn.

a) Measurement of current speed

Two rnethods help to measure current speed: float method and
micromoulinet.

The micrornoulinet is a device (figure 29) that helps to
measure current speed at any point of the river. Unfortunately
its cost and fragility are major drawbacks. Therefore, it is
preferable to use the float method. The latter consists in
estimating current speed using a float (usually a pillbox
partially filled with water) which is left to drift with the water.
The process consists in: - choosing a poftion of the river

of length L,
- detennining the tirne taken by

the float to cover L,
- making 3 successive

measurements: Tl, T2 and T3

Surface speed (Ss) is given by the formula:
Ss is equal to: Distance L x 3 measurements

T1 +T2 + T3

Since current speed is faster at the surface, average speed (As)
is calculated using a correction coefficient.

As:Ssx0.8

il.1



b) of width and denth of
a rlYer

These measurements must be made at the same place as those

of speed. The process consists in:

tightening a graduated rope across the river,
perpendicular to the current; measuring the width
(1) while avoiding to consider edges where the

current is insignificant;

crossing the river, carrying out 3 or 4 gauge

measurements the average of which is then
calculated to assess average depth (Ad).

Ad is equal ro' Ol * d2 + d3 + d4
4

c) Calculation of discharge

Discharge (Q) is established based on average speed (As),
average depth (Ad) and the width (l) of the river, according to
the formula:

Q(m3/sec.): As (second) x Ad (meter) x L (meter).

I l5



Impulse rneter

Handle

Electrodes of the meter

Irnpulse transnritter

Cable
Craduated bar (cm)
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Blade
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Figure 29 : Micromoulinet.
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The choice of the application method depends on the

insecticide used, the size of the river and the configuration of
larval breeding sites. The insecticide selected is Bacillus
thuringiensis H-14; this product must be applied

immediately upstream the first supports carrying larvae. Two
situations may arise:

if the river is narrow and not very deep, apply
insecticide starting from the banks or while fording
the river upstream the breeding site to be covered;

if the river is broad and deep, use a boat (canoe,

boat).

17.5.1. Aoplication on foot starting from the banks.

This method of application uses a sprayer (figure 30) made up

of a l0 liters tank, a pump and a flexible connection ending
with a trigger, a rigid slide and a nozzle. This device helps to

project insecticide under pressure, in several two-way motions
covering the whole width of the river. The maximum carry of
the flow of the device is l0 meters.

In the absence of a sprayer, a watering-can or a bucket may be

used. It is then a matter of crossing the river and pouring
insecticide, making sure to place the watering-can between
oneself and the breeding site. In addition, for Bacillus
thuringiensis H-14, it is necessary to raise as little mud as

possible because it decreases the effectiveness of this
insecticide.

17.5,2. Treatment bv Dsa!

Make sure to use a reliable boat and a life jacket.

t7
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The insecticide may be sprayed with a sprayer or a watering-
can, if the quantity is less than 10 liters. If not, it is necessary
to use a barrel fitted with a tap and a pipe segment, which
helps to regulate the flow of insecticide. The flow must be
uniform and continuous and it must cover the whole width of
the river. A test with an equivalent quantity of water is often
useful for regulating insecticide spray well.

Pump Flexible

Handle and spray

Spray rod

Figure 30: Diagram of a sprayer.

t

Nozzle
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17.6. Determination of points.

For a good planning of the choice of spraying points, it is

preferable to spot larval breeding sites on a topographic map.

In the absence of a map, an exploration must be undertaken in
order to locate breeding sites. Any breeding site, which is

beyond the carry of upstream treatment, will require a new
application of insecticide.

The carry is the length of river, downstream the treatment
point, where blackfly larvae are entirely killed.

During the dry season. larval sites are usually nothing but
isolated sites, separated by large water pans with still water.

Each site is then treated individually, with a full dose of
Bacillus thuringiensis H-14, because insecticide carry is
almost nil. On the other hand. when waters are high, the carry
and spacing of the applications are more important.

17.7. Frequency of treatments.

Blackflies complete their larval development within 8 - 10

days, and sometimes less (5 days) when temperature is above

35'C. Therefore, treatment should in principle be carried out
every week in order to prevent the larvae from completing
their development belween two treatments. However,
treatments may be suspended over the whole period when the
presence of blackflies does not cause nuisance to the

population.

The results of rnanual treatments can be gathered per week
(Table l2).
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Table 12: Manual treatments

WEEK:

SUBSECTOR

WEEK: SUB-SECTOR:

DA'IE RIVER STRETCH LARYICIDE DOSE POINTS TOTAL

17.8. Assessment of the effectiveness of treatments.

The fact that ground treatments usually have an unspecified
duration can in the long run create problerns related to the

toxicity, mode of action and cost of insecticides. Therefore, it
is irnportant to assess the effectiveness of treatments. When a

breeding site is positive, it is necessary to estirnate, before and
after treatment, the density of blackfly larvae and their
distribution at the site ; this can help to check the effectiveness
of treatments or to diagnose the causes of failure. The density
of the aqr-ratic stages and their distribution in young larvae, old
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larvae and nymphs are coded (cf 12 and 13.2) to facilitate
cornparisons in due course. In this assessment of the effect of
insecticides, the role of hydrobiology is significant. OCP has

precise data on the composition of freshwater fauna in the

Prograrnme area and on the dynamics of the various species.

This information is crucial for interpreting the shorl-term
effects which appear after the passage of insecticide and the

long-term changes in the ecosystem that can be observed after
several years of treatments.

Bacillus thuringiensis H-14, the insecticide recomnended for
nuisance control, is the most selective larvicide among all
those tested by OCP. Its use causes, only in Chironomidae
(Dipterous), a drift slightly higher than normal.

Facing the increasing aggression of blackflies, the temptation
to ternporarily use an insecticide other than Bacillus
lhuringiensis H-14 is likely to arise sooner or later among
decision makers of the countries which have practiced

insecticide rotation with OCP. Whatever the insecticide, it is
imperative that its use be preceded by a careful consultation of
the hydrobiological data of OCP (Hydrobiology Bank).

17.9. Staffinvolved in ground treatments I

Ground treatments are carried out by the technicians of the

national onchocerciasis control team. However, male nurses of
health care center, agricultural extension workers and
Community Health Workers (CHW) can, after training, be

used for ground treatments.
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18. MORPHOLOGICAL IDENTIFICATION OF
FEMALES OF S. damnosums.l..

There are several identification techniques depending on the
development stage of the vector (cf 8. 1.).

Morphological identification starts with the observation, of the
following elements using a binocular microscope, (figure 31):

color of first article ofthe foreleg or procoxa;
color ofthe antenna;
color of the silks of the wing tuft and arculus;
color of the silks of the scutellum;
color of the silks of the 9th abdominal tergite.

Identification criteria are

- Savanna group (S. damnosum s.s.-9. sirbarum) '.

. procoxa clearer than thorax;

. pale antenna;

. pale wing tufts;

. pale arculus;

. pale silks of the scutellum;

. pale silks of the 9th abdominal tergite.
- Forest group (S. yahense) '.

. procoxa as dark as the thorax;
. dark antennabut I't arlicle is generally pale;

. dark wing tufts;

. dark arculus;

. dark silks of the scutellum;

. dark silks of the 9th abdominal tergite.

Forest group (S. squamosunt, S. sunc'tipauli,
S. soubrense) :

. procoxa as dark as the thorax;
dark antenna but articles I to 9 are generally pale;
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dark wing tufts but sometimes pale or mixed wing
tufts (only for S. squamosum);

brown arculus;
silks of the scutellum mixed or pale;

silks of the 9th abdominal tergite mixed or pale.

OCP has given a code to the various species in order to

facilitate computer assisted use of results:

savanna blackflies (S. damnosum s.s.

sirbannm) : code 06.
forest blackflies (others than S. yahense) :

forest blackflies (5. yahense) : code 08.

s

code 07

At the end of morphological identification, it might be useful
to better specify whether the simulium observed belong to one

or the other of the species of the S. darunosum complex.

Morphometry (figure 32), which is the measurement of the

various parts of the body of the fly, sometimes helps to
provide precise details to confirm its identification.

In general, we can consider:

in the subcomplex S. dqmnosum; S. damnosum
s.s. and S. sirbanum can be separated one from
the other, in 80 - 90"/o of cases by measuring
thorax, antenna, basitarse and femur;

in the forest group, S. squamosum s.s. can be

separated from the species of the S. sanctipauli
subcorrplex in 96 - 100% of cases by measuring
antenna and tibia;

in the S. sanctipaLrli subcomplex, S. sanctipauli
typical form can be separated from the other forms
of the complex, in 85 - 90oh of cases by measuring
femur, tibia, basitarse, antenna and thorax.
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Colour of the silks cf
lhe scutellum

Colour of lhe silks of lhe gth

Colour of the antenna

Colour of the Procoxa

Figure 31: Morphometric ldentification of females
of Simulium damnosum s.l.

Figure 32: Morphometric techniques for identifying the females

of Simulium dumnosum s.l.
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At the time of dissection, the L3 heads collected are currently
sent to the OCP DNA laboratory, where they are identified as

O. volvulus (savanna or forest) or onchocerca of animal
origin. These identifications help to better assess the

transmission of onchocerciasis.

The collection method consists in preserving the samples

(parasites, blackfly fragments) dry on a slide. This method is

simple, fast and adapted to field conditions. It provides

samples that can stand difficult normal conditions of storage

and transport. It preserves infective larvae and blackfly
fragments in a participating countries which makes processing

possible in laboratory, because their DNA remains PCR
detectable. Finally, the parasites are easily spotted on the slide

and their retrieval in laboratory is easy.

The protocol of collection and conservation is summarized in
figure 34. The principal defects of assembly are also listed in
hgure 35.
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NEEDED MATERIALS: DISSECTION NEEDLES - SLIDES-CO\TRSLIDES NAIL VARNISH

INDELIBLE FELT PEN SLIDE COLLECTION BOX.

F_

LARVAE ABDOI\1EN

. DISSECTTHE SIMULIUM
* SEPARATETHE LARVAE

" LHVE THE hRVAE
IN THE Ch"TER,

* LMVE THE ABDOMEN
DEBRIS ON THE RICHT.

l3l

I-_

NAIL VARNISH
AT 4 CORNERS

. THROW THE HEAD AND
THORAX AWAY,

. LEA\E TO DRY,

. PLACE COVERSLIDES

. SEAL AT THE 4 CORNERS

. LABEL THE SLIDE.

WHEN PLACTNG COVERSLIDES LEAVE SUFFICIENT MARCIN IN
ORDER TO INSERT THE SLIDE INTO THE COLLECNON BOX

AS MUCH AS POSSIBLE, LEAVE LABEL OF COLLECTION WITH SLIDE.

BE CAREFI,'I- TO INDICATETHE NT]MBER OF FEMALE?ACCORDING TO FORM2A. IF IT
POST{ONTROL CATCIIES, WRITE POST{ONTROL,

Figure 33 : Sample collection and preservation

(L3Head and blackfly)

&{}
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lhr( i\ lack ol cotcrslidc wilh ovrri$ ol lhc rimulium

Lmae

_ 2'lix' much trfd$ri$ mird frlh th.ltn&rnd ov{.k of tHmutm.
trru ovinGudnralfldndttubulcs

- l'Iixl nrkhphFft[r{brlmlsrndftE on.rrPr tbcoldF

Iffi& ovmsedmlp'gniMuhld

Asmblethe lNae in lhecentB ofthe sllde with the

ovMes md tE Malpi$ie sbd6 on the righ1.

Makeaclem Mbly.
CoIEne only leaeunds covmlidd
Oldi6 md malpighid tubuls sder the@vemlids'

- 4,lir ntudvtrd$ditrusingur& lh.ov6[dend 0ddbg lhsFlmcns'

ln'& Ovsus:$dmelriShluhles

5. (i'rrr slideci,mpl(lcltcircldsilhvarnish

lrnx! rr!.ncs rrd nuh,lhnnrubule.

Figure 34 : Major mounting defects

Do nol pd m much physiological wder.

Lave wder dry with the larye ard the owi6 before

puting the coveslides.

Lave bn6h skqi wifi vmish 1o dry

before puring fie vmish.

F

Cmfullv Duia(lloo of @ish .. .
-covets[es.ilheldrrrcomeE onlvol

Do nor N glE ro $ick label orEl{b.

Pu only a drop of vmish al the ffieme leff,

on the lowerfeeof slide md apply labeldft.
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It should be noted that because electricity is not always
available for field work, the optical material of the
entomology technician must be usable in daylight both for
observations in transmitted light (examination of internal
organs of dissected blackflies) and for those that can be
performed only in direct light (examination of the
morphological characteristics of the blackfly before
dissection).

Thus, in the list of material used for these various
observations, the elements mentioned in connection with the
electric lighting of the binocular microscope are not absolutely
necessary. Therefore, the technician must always be in
possession of an ordinary flashlight which will be used as

soon as daylight is no longer available.

The flashlight helps to easily carry out any operation that can
be performed in transmitted light. However, it is not
recommended because it is not very effective for operations
that can be undertaken only in direct light (observation of
blackfl y morphological characteristics).

20.1.1. A good stable foldins table : it must be at least 0.75
m high; at least 1.30 m long and at least 0.70 m wide.

20.1.2. A foldine chair withlsuitable height : the technician
should not be obliged to bow for observations with
the binocular microscope.
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20. WORK MATERIAL AND CONDITIONS
OF USE.

20.1. Office equipment.



20.2. material and accessories:

The morphological identification and dissection of the females

of S. darunosum s.l. are entirely carried out under binocular
microscope. The types of devices usually used are: Wild
Stereomicroscope (Model M3 or M5A) and Olympus
Stereomicroscope (Model X).

In order to improve knowledge of this optical material, it is

highly recornmended to read the instructions which comes

with each binocular.

20.2.1 Accessories for the use of the
binocular microscope.

20.2.1.1. Adiustable mirror: it is inserted in the base of the

binocular. This type of mirror is essential for lighting
(transmitted light) projected from daylight. It also helps to
obtain the same type of lighting from an artificial light
(ordinary flashlight or electric lamp).

20.2.1.2. Central opaque plate (with black face and white
fu"e): this type of plate is recommended for observations in
direct light (examination of the morphological characteristics
ofthe blackfly before dissection).

20.2.1.3. Central transparent glass plate (with frosted face
and smooth face): this tpe of plate is essential for
observations in transmitted light (examination of the internal
organs ofthe blackfly after dissection).

20,2.1.4. Evepieces 10X: these eyepieces provide exactly the

enlargements indicated on the drum of the enlargement

change ofthe binocular (in general from 6 to 50).

20.2.1.5. Eveniece micrometer and mounted reticle
the reticle is mounted in one of the eyepieces and helps to take
rneasurernents which should be performed only after
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calibration of the binocular microscope using the eyepiece
micrometer. These elements are therefore essential for the
morphological identification of fernales.

20.2.2. Accessories for the electric liehting of the
binocular microscopq.

These are elements which are generally delivered at the same
time as the binocular. They can be used only when the
technician has a power generating unit or when work is done
in a room already provided with electricity.

20.2.2.1. Adiustable transformer and low voltage lamp
(!f!@),rvith tilting or fixed lampholder. The low voltage
lamp helps to practice, without any particular constraint,
fernale (morphological and morphometric) identification and
dissection.

20.2.2.2. Main connection lamp: the prolonged use of such a
lamp can cause the base of the binocular to heat up and the
blackfly to deform quickly, thus making morphological
identification difficult and rnorphometry practically
impossible.

20.2.3. Accessories for the maintenance of the binocular
microscope:

20.2.3.1. Plastic and/or metal cover: these elements are
usually delivered with the binocular microscope and are used
to cover the binocular when it is not used.

20.2.3.2. Wooden box: this is a packing especially designed
to protect optical material during tnps. The Olympus
stereomicroscope (x) is delivered with such a packing; it can
be locally manufactured for the transporl of a Wild
stereomicroscope (M3 or M5).

20.2.3.3. Clean towel. rubber suction bulb and soft brush:
The towel can be used to remove dust from the body of the
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magnifying glass and the suction bulb and/or the brush can be

used to remove dust from directly accessible optical parls

(eyepieces, objective and mirror)'

N.B.: For removing dust from and cleaning directly accessible

optical parts, it is recommended to use dry material only.

Sponge and cotton are strictly advised against. Only the

technician who has received special training and has the

required material is allowed to dismount the binocular and

clean the optical elements that are not directly accessible.

20.3. Material for the conduct of operations.

20.3.1. Dissection 3 of which are ona
pair of needle carrving chucks: a sharDening stone the

technician must have a reserve of a few needles (at least ten)

preserved preferably in a catching tube.

20.3.2. Flexible clips: these clips are recommended for any

operation consisting in seizing the blackfly immobilized by

anesthesia in order to transfer it from one place to another,

namely from the catching tube to the slide. Failing that, hard

but fine clips can be used making sure not to traumatize the

blackfly.

20.3.3. Slides and cover slides: each blackfly is observed on

a slide, in a drop of salted solution. The cover slides are

essentially used for mounting on slide onchocerca larvae

detected in dissected females. Sufficient quantities of slides (at

least a package of 50) and cover slides (at least a box of 100)

must be available.

20.3.4. al water: it is used as an observation

medium. A tank of approximately 0.5 liters must always be

available.
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20.3.5. A dropper bottle of approximatelv 100 ml: for
handling purposes, a given quantity of physiological water is
put into this bottle.
20.3.6. Chloroform (or ether) and a small bottle of
anesthesia: chloroform and ether are the anesthetics usually
used to kill the blackfly to be observed (by ernanations),
without causing morphological or anatomical damage. The
small bottle of anesthesia is a bottle of approximately l0 ml
stuffed with cotton, its opening must be equal or smaller than
that of the tubes used for catching blackflies. The cotton
contained in this bottle will be soaked with ether or
chloroform for the practice of anesthesia of fernales.

20.3.7. Nail varnish (red color) and slide holdine iackets
or collection boxes: red varnish is recornmended for
mounting the onchocerca larvae between slide and cover slide.
The preparations obtained are then placed in a jacket or a

collection box for transfer to the DNA laboratory.
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